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Crosswalk safety: A year after SIUC student Anne . Coleman's death, are. we s~fe~
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USG passes three
resolutions ·sc·ru.tinizing
Student Conduct Code ·

SIMPLE. GESTURES

Senators ·concerned
that language: in SCC
could be more harmful
to students than helpful

The · other tw~ resoluti~ns dealing
with the Student Conduct Code did not
stir up as much debate. One of the resolutions dealt with the loss of financial aid
if a student violated the Student Conduct
• Code, and the ether dealt specifically
with the language of the Student
Conduct Code.
Jack Thrasher
Other items were discussed as well,
Daily Egyptian
including a resolution that was ubled
from the last meeting that would ghi:
The
Undergraduate
Student USG more control mi:r the Fine Arts
Gm-crnment approved three resolutions Fee, which is allocated by the Fine Arn:
concerning the Student Conduct Code at Committee. The resolution alls for USG
its meeting \Vednesday. The resolutions to appoint some of its own members to
concern sanctions that could result in the the Fine Arts Committee.
loss of financial aid and jurisdiction issues
Senator Mary \Vallace proposed the
within the Student Conduct Code.
resolution because .the Fine Arts Fee is
The current language in the Student part of the Student Activity Fee for the
Conduct Code could result in the loss of first time, this year.
as well as the
financial aid, and the resolution passed Graduate and Professional Student
argued against that language.
Council, has historically controlled this
College of Liberal Arts Senator Eric money.
"\Ve all pay
\Via tr introduced each of the resolutions
the
Student
and was happy to sec them passed.
"Ob\iously . some people had vwd Activity Fee as
concerns, but we can't· lose focus of the students of this
fact that iMocent people wiUbe affected; University, so we
\Viatr said. "These arc imporunt issues should be able to
some
for students, and I hope the Urm-c."Sity select
will take into consideration ihe concerns members to the
Fine
· Arts
of students."
The resolution ~"llr.Crrning . , the Committee
enforcement of the Stud~nt Conduct because other·
Code was the only one met with opposi• \\iM: we arc being
tion. \Viatr argued that the language in left in the dark,"
Gus says:
said.
the Student Conduct Code was 11:1gue Wallace
The Student
and could be interpreted by the "\Ve just want to
Conduct Code
Administration any way lt saw fit. be part of the
may change
Furthermore, he added it w:is not right process so we
that the Unhi:rsity could sanction a stu· know what is students' behavior,
but it wrm't
dent for a crime that w:is dismissed in a going·on."
legal court ofta,v. ·
change mine
College
of
College of Edu~tion Senator Jody Applied Science
D.ilzcl!·Robertdisagrced with \V-1:1tr.She Senator Peter Normand disagreed with
said . this · resolution . should not pass Wallace on this matter. He said USG has
becau.se it jeopardized the safety of the done a poor job of allocating funds in the
students. She pointed to the fact that past and has insufficient knowledge of
.
many sexual assault CISCS :ire thrown out the issues affecting Fine Arts.
USG welcomed some new Senators
of court bec:iuse of lack of evidence or
because it takes · ;uch a long time for at the beginning of the meeting. C1ystal
DNA test results to come back from labs Gardner representing the College of
after being tested.
Science, Alexis Allen . representing
"It takes at least two>= for a DNA Thompson Point, l\buricc Mosley reps:imple to be returned when a case goes to resenting the College of Engineering and
trial. That means a potential rapist could utisha Joseph representing the College
walk around on campus for two years :ind · of Education \\,:re approved to start serv•
graduate before the c:isc C\i:t goes to ing their terms on the USG Senate.
court," Dalzell-Robert said. •1 am just
&part"fad Th=h" (JZn hr rrachd at
concerned about the safety of the students
here on campus."
·
jthrashe:@dail}i:gypti.an.com
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A New Yorker who calls himself Clifford sells flags on a street corner near ground
zero in Manhattan on Sept. 11, 2002. New York City vendors sold patriotic emblems
to the pensive crowds that gathered from all over the world to remember victims
and to celebrate life. Eddie Adams, a photojournalist who documented the Vietnam
War, offered a photography workshop from Sept 9 to 14 in New York. DAILY EGYPTIAN
st~ff photographer Ronda Yeager was among nearly 100 students and professionals
from around the world that descended on the city to document the somber
anniversary. For an intimate look of how New York commemorated the tragedy,

turn to page 8.
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·Jim Ryan s~es govemor ove~ constitutionality of clemency.
. .
·
·
1
Ill lnOlS attorney genera .
•
1 1• f G
ques t ions ega 1ty O ov.
Ryan's right to commute
nearly 160 death sentences

governors' January 2000 moratorium on the
deathpenalty.ltalldroppedheavilyin;"Operspective for th~ atto.rney_ general wl:en. GO\·.
Ryan began discussing ideas of granting a
~lanket comm~tati~n ~orthc 160 inmates facmg death row in Illino1s. A blanket commuu•
!ion \~o~ld c~nvert all of the death sentences
into life in pnson sentences.
According to the Associated Press, the first
bwsuit was filed in regard to the IS-minute
Arin Thompson
Daily Egyptian
time period to hear each case.. Ryan argued
that IS minutes is not enough time and disre- .
Nearly 160 Illinois dcath row inmates may ·gards the rights of the family of the victiin.
stay firmly planted on death row if lawsuits
The second lawsuit was· filed with the
tiled Tuesday against Gov. Ryan prove his Illinois Supreme Court. It argued that the
clemency actions unconstitutic_ma.l.
governor cannot commute.the sentences of 23
Attorney General Jim Ryan filed two law- - prisoners who did not sign clemency petitions
suits against Gov. George Ryan in light of the and another nine whose death sentences were

over-turned.
'
•
SIUuwprofessorPatrickJ.Kelleyagrees
!hat more. care should be given. to such an
important ISSUe.
. "If [Gov.] Ryan makes the same decision
in e,i:ry case, that seems to me to be a gross
abuseof~isclemencyauthority,"Kelleysaid_.
Granting a blanket clemency would bas1cally change the law,. abolishing the .death
penalty in Illinois, said Kelley. _
··
· The go,i:rnors' press office. released this
statement in response 10 the lawsuits. . . ·
·
"He wdcomes the attorney general's nC\V•
found concern for fairness and. justice.
Howevcr, Gov. Ryan bdievcs that his entire
review of the capital punishment system now
and in the future is constitutional and, more
importantly, the only .right, moral and just

thing to do.•
.
·· • '
The best thing that-Jim Ryan cii, :!n is
· sir_nply say, 'Look, )'?U just can't _do it,' !(elley ,
said. Kelley also said fifteen minutes.·1s not
- enough time for each c:isc to be h;~rd; it needs
. to be done on a c.ase-by•c:ise baSIS.
•Fo: th_e govcrn~r to misuse !:is clemency
authonty 1s a slap m the fan: to the whole
state go\i:rnment and the will of the ~ople
through state legiflature," Kelley said. "This
isn't a political move. Thi.; is clearly an oblig:ation on the part ofJim Ryan to stop the non~
sense."
·
Attorney Gener:tl Jim Ryan .could not be
reached for comment
:

~/"'Arin Thompsan can he rrached at
athompson@dailycgypti~.com
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$10 million settles alleged
priest abuse case
·

BOSlON, Mass. -1he Boston archdiocese paid Sl0 mil·
s~R:i~:•: :
!:l:~c1n~a;; !!~na;;ai
lion Thursday to settle a suit by 86 plaintiffs who said !hey
0
influx of tourists a!fediona\elv known as leaf-peepers.
~~h~i~ ~eG!~~i!1~n
1he burst of autumn's reds and golds have become a
multibiffion-dollar tourist b~iness in this region. In Vennont
to !he plaintiffs' attorney, Mitchell Garabedian, according to
•
alone. for example. tourism oflidals estimate !hat fall travelers · lawyers for the archdiocese.
In return, !he plaintiffs agreed to drop further le~al
contnbute Sl.14 billion to !he state's economy annually.
New England hasn't been as hard hit as !he Midi:vest and
claims against the church, ending months of negotiation
and revelations about the fonner priest.
mid-Atlantic states by drought. and while !he lack of rain and
!he temperature 5\lnngs have ldt some larger-than-usual
Judge Constance Sweeney turned to face the plaintiffs
present in the courtroom and said, "Mr. Geoghan did in
spotty areas of changing colors. experts said !he big picture
won't fail to impress.
·
fact do to you what you ~id he did to ~u.•
She went on to commend the plaintiffs for staying the
'Tve rrved in northern NelN England all my life. rm 61

~gl~:Je~

:·· .·. • . >.. Recei'1e·1Clo/o)~ff?.•:· .. rJ
1 •

NEWS

New England prepares
for 'leaf-peepers'

Srn3enTs
: .Excluding Sale Items,. Gift Certificate~.
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rria~ ~~•n!'.1~i: ~ff;~~a~~:ed~~for~:•J:;;; ~id

Vennont.
• ·
1he peak times vary slightly from year to year, but range
from the last week in September in far northern Maine
through October, \-.nth Columbus Day weekend a prime time
in most areas.
·
"'The peak could be a fittle later lhan usual \-.nth all the
wann weather W<:!'ve had in September, but that's good,
becallSe Columbus Day is a little later lhan usual tliis year,"
said Marti Mayne of BedandBreakfast.com, an international
onfine booking agency, and a spokeswoman for the Mount
Valley Chamber of Commerce in New

rr::~f~:

Th~~~~=et~~~~ b~~~!·n earlier $30 million set•

tlement in May, saying it could not afford the deal as hlln•
dreds of other lawsuits wl!re likely to be filed.
Geoghan faces more charges.
Geoghan has been sentenced to nine to 10 years in

~:~~~!°:tiWt~~~ ~~i~ai

~;:i~~ad~~=n~e~~l
la\vsults. More than 130 people have accused him of sexu•
al abuse. ·
.
·
· 1he settlement was reached on the same day that a
~:~~~~~;r~/t~n~;;~ei/:i/:iJ !~u~1~1!~;,5deu~
by 12 priests over so years.

1NTF.RNAT1ONAL NEWS

German election too dose to call

Israeli tanks advance
, on Arafat's compound
RMWLAH, West Bank·- Hours alter a suicide bomber
killed fM! people in Tel Avrv, Israeli troops in tanks and
armored personnel carriers advanced on Palestinian leader

~~m~'!"i!:~;;!3'~,1~~:{~~:

Yass:e~~~:
S:id.
wall around the buildings. Arafat has not been harmed.
Israeli troora in a jeep and bulldozer inside the com-

, COLOGNE. Germany- Germanys election has turned from
certain defeat for Chancellor Gem.arc! Schroeder into a cfrfthang•
er.

,

ser!te~~~'t~;~~~
:~t~sa;~nsti:n·
close to call . ·
·
1hrough
of the summer, the writing the waH
most

011

~ ~ ~ ~ : : i : : 4 m i l f K > n unem•
plt,yed again. nearly 1Opercent. forcing the Social Democrat to
=~~~~~
years ago when he defeated long•

J:f

~~to~:~: 0o:j~~ili~fr\~~~!~~tl,~:l~la~every1he message, was repeated numerous times, was heard
by nearby civilians.
Soon alter, seven men came out of a building v,,ith !heir
hands in the air and went behind the structure. It's not dear
~ handed Stoioer a stick. to beat him
with, Ol'l!I' and ovei again.
·
1
~:,,;;i,~~~~~~;t~ax ~::a:~dt:th~~~~ ~~der
"'let's stick to the tacts.• Stoioer ~ 1urin~ the candidates'
amid heavy gunfire.
. first televised debate. "Fouryears ago ~~) promised to
rut unemployment sigrftficantly. H~ said there would not be
Chief Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erakat said Arafat had
not beer, liurt. Erakat said he had been speaking \vith Arafat more lhan 35 million unemp~ He added he wooldn't
deserve to be elected if he didn't achieve that:'
by telephone when the firing began.

byi:::~~~~:t'~=~~
Schroeder

Five,day Forecast

Mostly doudy with showers
and thunderstorms mainly·
in the morning.

Friday.
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Sunday

Mostly ~unny
Partly Cloudy
Partly doudy
Partly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy

CORRECTIONS

. 1he DAIil' EGYPTIAN regrl'ts this error.
DAILY EGYPTIAN i, published Monday through Frid,y during
the fall scma;tcr md tpring KmC"StC'ts .and four times 2 wec-l: during
the summc.r :scmestC't except during ''2:Utioni ~nd a.am Wet"ks. by the
srudcnt> of Southern Illinois Un;--rnitl· >I Cubond.tk.
The DAILY EG11'TIA."l h., • fall and 0spring cirrubrions of 20.000.
Copies an: distributed on ampu1 and in 1hc Carbond,Jc,
l\larphy,boro, and C ntcn;!lc commaniti«.
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Thursday's predp: 1.24 in
Thursday's hi/low: 85/71
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. German Club
German Table-Stammtisch
Comer Diner
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Today
French Club
1he French Table ·
Cafe Melange
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Today
Japanese SttJdent Association
Japanese Table
Cafe Melange
Gp.m.
Today
Spanish Table
Meeting
Cafe Melange
4to 6 p.m.
Today
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Average hi_gh: 79

TODAY'S CALENDAR

In Wednesday's article. •Rso to protest Ca~n and Barnes
Circus• and Thursday's Our Word, the definition of PETA
was incorrect. PETA stands for People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals.
·

Phone:

Almanac
80/55
78/54
75/55
72/48
72/46

POLICE REPORTS

No items reported

" INDICAllS EDIToR!AL Bo.\RD
MOIBCRSll!P

l-------------------·-·. ·--·---· --····· ·... •·•·-··------- ·--·--~------.>
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Ramsey Clafk .addresses Ronrani plight Sunday --u~ ,m:1 :J •J, aMt-0 N CAMPUS

Ja~e Huh·.
Daily Egyptian
They arc often rcli:m:d to as gyp-·
sics,, a misnomer t:~t fernier U.S.
Attorney Gener:il Ramsey Clark
hopes to clear up Sunday at the ·
Srudent Center.
"1nere's a romantic, :tlmost r.xotic
idea of what they :ire. \Ve. think of
woman with headbands and tambourines dancing. all those things v.-c
associate of grpsy life,• Cbrk said.
Clark, who is now a practicing,
attornci,; v.ill give a lecture at 7:30
p.m. on Sept. 22 at the Student
Center Ballroom B on the plight of
the Rommi people, who arc often
mnlookcd as an oppressed people.
The two·day5>mposium is sponsored
by the Public: Policy lnstirute and the
United Nations Association of USA,
Southern Illinois Chapter.
Thc term,"gypsics" is dcriv:itn-c of
Eroptians. The Rom.mi· were called
gypsies bc:ousc their skin color and
physiol traits
'1i,c: Ron-...ni may well be the
most persecuted of any people in the
bst cenrury, or the bst millennium, for
a long, long time, from the time they
fled India," Cbrk said.
Cbrk said the Romani history is
tragically unique bc:ousc the group
has bcc:n ostr:icizc:d and oppressed
since flcc:ing from India around 1000
AD.
,·
After lca\'ing India, the Rom.mi
population was labeled "g>psics," · a
deri\':10\'C of Eroptians bcc:iusc: the
group physically resembled the
Eroptians, Cbrk said.
.
During the Holocaust in the
1930s and 1940s, 500,000 to_ 15,:~-

lion Rom.mi people v.-crc mun!cn:d
.
.
and 30,000 died in g:is chambers in
·• Former U.S. attorney general under Lyndon B.
concmtntion amps, according to die
European Committee on Rommi _ Johnson's admlnistaUon (67-69)
Emancipation.
• Assl Attorney general under John F.Kennedy's
There arc now at.least 15 million
administration (61) . · :
Rom.mi people around the world, but
they li\'C mostly in the eastern
• Defender of clvll llbenles
Europcan wintries such as Romania,
Yugoslavia, Ukr.une and Hung:u}:
• Controversial clients Include: Leonard Peltier, Branch Dvldlans,
However, the preservation o.f
Sheik Omar Abd El-Rahman, l.orl Berenson, and Slobodan
Rom.mi culture, bnguage and history.··
Milosevic
is at risk, Cbrk ~d.
'
MThey ha\-c H:uite amazing histo• Founder of lntematlonal Action Center
ry. 111eir Diaspora fanned out so
.JOSH MISKINIS .. Oan..Y EGYPTIAN
broad!): Outside 'of eastern Europe,
it's \'Cl)' diffirult to maintain culture has defended Slobodan .MilOSC\ic, the in the United States but it's :tlso a
andbnguagc,"hesaid. "\\'c:blkabout Br.inch Davidians and Leonard problem here. WhenC\i:r thc:rc's discrimination \\'C need to face up to it,•
endangered mimals, but we're losing Pclticr, among others.
culture hand O\ff fist. '\ou sec the
P.i.ul Simon, director of the Public he said.
cradic:ition with globaliution and · Policy Instirute and a former U.S. sen- , ,,. ,<;l,u:k~p,h~ popes hj1 lc:crure will .
commcrcialiution."
·
ator, WS.1!,'TCCS \\ith some of Clark's clear 'up' mi~"Onccptions and ruse•
Championing the rights of persc- opinioi:15 but said SIUC should be a • awarenci ,10 the rur:rcnt plight of
cuted groups has always been a life- piau: · where a dni:nil)· of politiol . Rr.mmi throughoot the \mrld.
\iC\vs arc heard.
' · ~ou ha\,: to hoP" that it will be a
long mission for Cl.m-_
Cbrk i.c:n'Cd :is an assistant ;,,rtor. "'Inc Unisnsil)·ought to be a plaa: building block than,ill cncour.igr. the
nci,· general umkr John F. Kennedy's whc:rc prop'.: c:m listen to \iC\,'S that Rom.mi people to find each others to
prcsidenC'/ in 1961 and later :is attor- differ from their rll\"11,• Simon said.
explore their history, to cduc:ite future
ncy general under Lyndon B.
Along with Clark, Ian Hancock, gcnc:r.itiOJ!S' of the Rommi," Cbrk
Johnson's presidency in 1967. Once he director of the Rcir.ani Arclm"CS and , s.iid. "Ifyou scc:k to inform people and
left \Vashington in 1969, ClarkdC\'Ot- Documentation ~ Ccr,ter at the · enlist sc:nice to those who arc pcrsced his time to fighting and defending Unr.i:nity ofTcxas at Austin, \\ill join cured, then )'ou're working on the human rights all around the world. the earlier panel discussion moderated foundation, the only foundation, of a
just society."
He founded the International Action by Simon.
Center, a global organiution that proSimon said the Rom.mi c:ise has
bcc:n o,,:rlookcd and dismissed :is a
&parterJane Hu/J can he rrached at
motes actnism against injustices.
"It's personal in the sense that as problem, but hopes srudc:nts will join
jhuh@dailycg>ptian.com
long :is I can remember, I h.t\'C not the Monday workshop to discuss S}l'-T1te Symposium ~ins at 4:JO
bcc:n :iblc: to stand persecution and cific solutions to aid the Romani peoto 5:JO p.m. ~pt. 22. Ra-ruey
ha\,:•alw:ip tried to help those who ple.
Aeynote oddrus btgins
·we tall.: about the laq;cr prob- ..Clan's
arc discriminated against," he said.
at 7:JO p.m. The symposium
Despite the trail of accolades, lems, but v.-c ha,,:n't talked about the
worlahojrbegins 8:JO OJJL. S#pt. lJ
Clark's legal
is chcc:kcred v.ith Rom.mi
It's a greater problem in
in Studtfft Center Ballroom C
contro\'CCS): The practicing aitomey western and central Europe than it is

=

=

. Local bands battle forrecord.deaLl,
Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian

. KANDI BAUCE - DAILV Eav~N

Turlci,· Park \\ill be ali,i: with locl talents Sarurd.ty
:is 10 bands rock ?Ut for a shot at a free trip to NC\v
'\ark or Californi:i and a chance at a major record dc:tl.
The second ro.llld of the battle of the bands com·
petition t.:.kes place Satunlay from noon !o 6 p.m. and
\\ill sh,.,w; .sc: the bands selected from the first of three
elimination rounds. F'ifrcc:n b.1r1ds rurned in demos
and information kits, and :after Sarurcby', <.ontcst,
only three v.ill remain.
The remaining bands "ill cotr.pc:te near Lentz
Hall in Thompson Po!nt on Frida); 0.."t. 4, from 7 to
9 p.rn. for the winning trip that \vill bring them face
to face \,ith Unr.'l:rSJ! Records for an audition and
opporrunil)' for a contract signing.
The music genres of the bands arc mostly rock
\':Jriations \\ith some bands pla}ing punk. A fC\v of
the bands, such as The Plus and Untied, play gigs at
Caroondale \:C Ul'S on 3 rcguhr basis.
Sonya\Valls, president ofDigi Dawg Productions,
said the contest is being hosted by 1015 CIL-FM
radio, which has ru:cntly been promoting the contest
on:iir.
"It's going to beagoodshrr,.vwith a lot ofgood ta!-

ent," Walls said. Most of the b::nds arc from
Carbondale, while one v.ill come from \Vest
Frankfort.
The \\'c:athcr Channel for=t for Satunlay was
partly cloudy as offiursday, but Glbridla Pchanich
said the concert \\ill tikc: p~ "rain or shine."
W.ills said the 10 bands \\ill get 20 minutes to play
wh.ttC\·er thci,· want, \\ith IS-minute breaks in
be",ttn for groups to set up their equipment. She
c:xpcc:ts most of the bands to stick \\ith original music:
r.ithcr than CO\'Cl'S.
•
CIL-Fl\I \\ill be on hand to judge the competition and select the firul three: bands based on their
musiol lbilil): Crowd turnout and fcc:dback \\ill :tlso
be important, as bands ofien respond to rncrgctic
audiences.
Chris I\ .dca, lc:ad singer for Untied, said the
C\-cnt should hdp !hm,i:ase a lot ofgood talent, c:specially that of locl bands that arc still \\'Orking on
dC\-doping :i wgcr fan base.
1nc:rc11 be :i lot of good competition there," he
said.~ is the first time we\,: pla)'Cd in [a public
forum] like this, so it's pretty exciting."

SIU HOMECOMING· 2002
SHOW YOUR SPIRITI
It's that time again...

. E\ectiof\

Anp\ications
r

~ing & Queen

. •· de f\oat

Anp\ications · .:.time for •saluki Luau" 2002!
r

para

· Application Deadlines:
Float App. due by Sept. 20 - . . . .
King & Queen App. due by Sept.-23 .
Before 5 p.m.
·

in

-You can pick U? & rum your apprteations at the
SPC ofrice on the 3rd Floor of the Student Center.:

&perter Brim P-1, am k rradxJ at
~dailycroptian.com

Homecoming
applications due
Applications for Homecoming
queen and king are still avail.Jble in the
Student Programming Council Office on
the third floor of the Student Center.

~~~~~:n~-:: i~~?e:~~f:~
hours.
Those wishing to ent.er a Heat in the
parade must have their applications
into the Student Programming council
office by Monday, Sept 23, at 4:30 p.m.
Participants do not have to be part of a
registered student organization, and
c.an enter as a marching unit, car unit or
large or small Heat .
For mote infonnation contact the
'itudent Programming Council office at
.136-3393.

Strength training
· starts Monday
There will be a strength training program for women Sept 23 through Oct.
on Mondays and Wedn:?Sdays from 7
to 8 p.m. at the SRC Fitness Forum.

9

~~ii~~~/r~~!" ~!!i"~fi

also be a general orienbtion of Nautilus
equipment The fee is S36 for SIU students, Reaeation Center members and
Emeritus. For anyone else the cost is
S53. For more information, call 453·
1263.

CARSON DALE

Equinox celebration
begins Saturday
The Southern illinois Pagan
Association is sponsorin_g an Open
Autumn Equinox CelcbrJbon Saturday
beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the •overflow·

la!Ti

areTh! M~efe'=o~
feature a
potluck dinner, music. and a c.ann'?d
goods charity collection. Participants
c.an also put items in the "burning
man,• zs a symbol of things one wishes
to remove from his or her life.
_ , For morr information or directions,
call Tara Ne~n at 529-5029. ·

1ne Red Green Show'
movie to premiere
Fans of "The Red Green Shovr can
aaft their duct tape sculptures and
drr;s$ up like Red Green himseH when
the shows first feature-length movie
premieres tonight at 7 at University
Pl.Jee 8 Theatre.
In the movie. .titled "'Red Green's
Duct Tape Forever." Red Green and
friends lose a lawsuit and embark on an
adventure to save their beloved Posscm
Lodge from closure.
The TV show airs Saturdays at 6pm.
~id,~~;;/h.i~~~!~;od~~;
motto, ·1•m a man ... but ! c.an

change ...if I have to .. .! guess."
A free duct tape sculpture and look•
a-like contest will begin before the
movie at 5:30 p.m. Contestants are
.uked to anive early for judging. Prizes
include a Red Green hunting and fish•
ing vest. f,1?e movie tickets. "Stuffed and
Mounted• VHS tape and "Duct Tape is
not Enc.ugh" book.
Rlr more information on the premi,re and contests, contact Leyla
Coot!sell at 4S3-617a
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Af. ememberin
.r\.NNIE
It took a mother's grief, f,-iends' tears
and one tragic death to awaken the
Sl UC community to a traffic safet)'
problem ignored far too long
STORY BY

Motu·

PARKER

GRAPHICS BY DAVID l\1SSEEMMAA

RONDA YEAGICA • 0AtL'f' EG'tPT:-.N ,-IL£ ~ T O

Lori Kauppinen, a senior in Dental Hygiene. pau~es on the morning of Saturday Sept. 22, 2001, to
reflect on the dPath of co-worker Anne Coleman, a student killed while riding her bicycle on campus.

I

n Anne Coleman's untimdr death, she only one month after Coleman's dcath. she's thinking about you."
After her father died of skin cancer in
taught this c:unpus a lesson: ·The interac- · Injuries she sustained included a brok.:n
tion between bicycles, cars and pedestrians left cl.1\icle, a fracrured right hip, a blood 1996, Annie: worked her way through
w:is a chngcrous concoction no longer to dot on her brain and cartilage chmagc to community college and sa,-cd up enough
her left knee. She is still recm-cring.
Le igno,ed.
. money to ,-cnturc to Carbondale in fill
There ha\'C been at least six other 2000. She was a sophomore at SIUC and
Coleman, an SIUC student who had
been in the Dental Hygiene program for injuries in crossw:tlks since Coleman's had been accepted to the Dental Hygiene
only five weeks, w:is killed in_a crosswalk death, according to SIUC statisncs. In program just fo-c weeks before her death.
when a \-chide struck the bicvde she was 2001 there were nine less•SC\'Crc accidents She. was hired as a freshman to work as a
riding one year ago Saturoa}: •
in crosswillcs resulting only in property student worker fer the program,.and that
was where she was headed on that fateful
It was a tragedy this University \'owed chmagc.
Glenn Poshard, ,ice chanccllor for chy in September that claimed her life. •
would nC\-cr be rcpc:i.ted :is administr:itors
"She was exceptional in c,.-cry w:l), She
and students alike r:illied to find a solutio,. Adrninistr:ition, said the Uni\'CI'Sity has
to the dangerous, congested Linmln and addressed campus safety by taking a com· IO\-cd corning to work. She IO\-cd wbt she
Douglas dri\-cs that cut through the heart plete look at the tr:ifiic and parking poli- was doing. She was excited-about e\'erycies. Freshman and sophomores under 21 thing and was just a wonderful person to
of=pus.
SIUC police got tough on speed ,iola- who commute to campus arc now required ha,-c around and to be working for )'OU,"
tors, the canpus speed limit was dropped to park at the Arena, a move Poshard says recalls Joan Jefferies, clinic manager for the:
five miles per hour, bushes and shrubs that takes 500 to S00 cars off the main. road , Dental Hygiene Program.. "When. you
blocked motorists ,;C\,-s on roadwa}'S were -chilr SIUC police "-en: told to m:ikc no found out it was her )'OU go, 'no, not
rcmo\'ed, speeding fines were incrca.<al, cxccptiom w!icn it mmcs lo issuing tickets Anne.and a full-blown campaign emerged to for dri\'ers who fail to }idd and bicyclists
bring more attention to crosswalk safety.
that do not to w·.tlk their bikes through Healing the broken bonds
But has it workeJ? Has the passing of a crosswalks. A portion of Linc:>ln Dri\'C
FollO\,ing her death, friends who she
}'Car ma'de busy campus roads safer?
\,ill be rerouted in the next several years.
had become close to in the program placed
SIUC student Lori Thornton was seri"Lincoln and Douglas dri\-cs arc chn- a hand-made crc,ss near the sight of the
ously injured in a crosswalk gerous are.IS," Poslurd said. "\Ve: feel like accident and a sign that re:id "please slow
\,-c\'C done quite: a bit lo try to address this, down; our friend died here."
but the bottom line: is it's \\ithin c\'c:nunc:'s
To Cody Brewer, a junior in the pro,::; A goodbye to our dear Anne
po>•-cr to prevent or a\'oid these. accidents gram and one of the srudents who made:
in the crosswalks:
the cross, Anne: was the faithful friend she
And while Coleman's death meant this shared class and lunch uith. Drewer recalls
£_tilL11:«IJSJJJ:Q~Go,Dnough1~u-in10
vur lit·c.t~
,..,
Uni\·c:rsity muld no longer close its eyes to the week before her friend died when she:
•~;·10 otiljtake·you_~uy..:.~
a dangerous traffic problem. ii has been a cominccd Anne to sing on suge during
!,'Tie,.ing process for Coleman's mother to karaoke night at l\lugsy's the week before .
·"'1-You brougl,1 tu ~i11ttri1y,-'·-.-.mtl-u-hc,art of gold,which one )'Car has brought little comfort. she died. When she: thinks of Anne, she
~-- Youumile, •!'<ITt[l_q_1,,;,,_.ia,ul..!!_md.,, ____ ••.. ___ _
remembers her unrdenting kindness:
-~loiii'T'llfa;",;001hing·ro-efrry-tar:---·--"One chy sitting in class I had a red ·
Remem!>ering Annie
--:-,--·· ;· . ··; - .
. - ----- • • · ----~Follaw your heart whrrn.-er it tal:n;•ou, shirt on and she: was like, ')'Ou look so good
. -~---1.....-..jr.i.,nJ.sh,p, gemone 10-oU, - ----· --· . - · and ht happy. Lift is hriif.,md 1:ery.fragilt, in red.' I told her my mom bought this
and only loantd to u1 far awhile. rlal:t up sh· ·; Brewer said. "She was kind of like a
- ~ },..,e.fd!.)UU.!'..fom~sioTt uich n.:m step_ ____ . __
nry morning with the thou6 bt that 1omt- mom figure to me."
..;.,i -Your strmgth'll!llde-w entious aruf·· ·-· · · - - ·
1hing '11.'0ndt,jul i1 about to happen.·
Anne had a job waiting for her when
~~-Fr~t4fl,-~ io-~~-gooJ.i,;::... ~ . -A poster with those words inscribed on she finished school. Her former boss in the
ii still hang,; in Annie's bedroom among tO\\TI neighboring Darien, where she grew
-~--:)pl,i~cltec! e t ~ single one of w._ ~~-- -~=~~~
the rest of her things, still :n pbce, and the up, lud promised her a position as soon as
-.r.---Anne Colnnan,-,aur puscru:e•ttill be ml!scd-unpacked boxes her mother couldn't stand she finished her degree. E\'entuJ.!ly Anne
.n ------- --- ....
. ..
.
wanted to go to work and start a family of
10 sort through or throw away.
-~- .But )'OW'.smik. ~uice. and friendship . _
Annie was 26 )'Cal'S old when she died. herovm.
· n~;,u;:;i;,;u-iin
w.
"l\ly friend's children are starting to g-,t
Friends and family describe her as the girl
....,..,
.-••--- .•. - . ---with a conugious laugh who lo,-cd oountry married and starting to ha\'C children, and
,.,- · \i,,. trill nn-erbeforxuttm becau,e, · ·
music and chncing. She was always mind- that's something Annie '.,ill miss out on,w
-~. You.madcaplace.in.ourhairt -·---ful to the little things in life such as com- her mother SJ.id.
pliments on a down chy and sending cards
It's .ill the: missing c'.lt anil "what if°
"':
... \t'~~LC~\.'li ~(;·l} AND l.'E
SEE rou
between holichys just 10 say she cared.
questions that make the: chys since her
- - - - A 0 - 1 \ I N IN IIEAVEN! ·· • ··-"She was alwa)-s wishing you da}'S of daughter's death so difficult. Falling in
.. ,-. . ···--------·--,----· ... bl::c: skies," said Joanne, who calls her lo\'c, having children and grandchil-!ren,
A poem. delivettd ot the dental hy,;iene memorial service Oct 2 I, .2001
daughter Annie. "She sent them just to say biithchp and holidays-,- all the th;ngs a

~=---

·r

~·,u

~

mother hopes for a chughtc:r, \'anishc:d in
one tragic <U}:
"\Vhen parents send their children to
school, they expect their child to be safc,w
she uid.
It's when she recalls the last con\'ersiltion ,vi.th her daughter that her \-oicc finally brc:iks and she loses the fight to hold
bxkhcr tears. It was a Wedncschy, just
two days before her daughter died.
"We talked about her chy, and it's ironic because she was talking about mming
out of N~y and moving into an apartment ,vi.th a girl that was her age. They
called thcrnscl\'cs late bloomers because
they ;,~m both 26. She said that she was
tired of riding her bike to work.wJoanne
said. "And so she was hoping to get into an
apartment where she could dri\'C to campus:
And while there are painful memories
c,.-cry· tin:e she passes a =swalk on the
way to work and wonders why the car that
hit her daughter couldn't stop, there arc
also pleas3Jlt ones.
"When I hc:ir country mu.<ic, I think of
Annie. Beautiful fall ch)'S, I think of
Annie. In the excitement of things, I think
of Annie."
. In. time, Joanne recognizes that the
pain will case: and the burden of carrying
her daughter's memory will lessen. It
brings her comf9rt to know Annie is in
Hea,-cn and that her life was li,-cd ,vi.th
fe,.v regrets.
, That was the theme of the homily her
Uncle Bob deli,-cred at her funeral: •.,he
li,-cd a full life, not so much in her )'CilI'S .lS
in her many activities, her interests, her
studies, her work and her social life. She
lm-cdlife."
Friends arc planning 10 remember their
classmate at an annual picnic this Saturday
at a professor's house. They arc each going
to plant a fJO\,-cr on a pond hank in he:·
honor.
·
Carrie Sitzman, a junior in the program and another dose friend, beliC\'CS
Anne now has· angd wings more perfect
than the ones 1hat ,he was so excited about
\\'Caring as_ a co,rumc when Halloween
rolled around.
'
"\Ve always ate lunch together, and I
remember her· tdling us that for
Hallm,·ecn she had ordcicd :in angel rosrume and she could not get m-cr how .
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be.iuiiful the "ings were; Sitzman
rec:ills. •That was two weeks before
she died."'
She never got the chance to wear
her "ings - or perhaps she 9id.

University Police aac:ked
down on speed violatois this
~56- spring. This compares the

· ,·:55

· numbers of University
citations issued in spring
2002 and spring 2001 ..

0
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The Plasma Center Is alv,,ays gMng av.-ay that kind of
cash!
•Last month we pald out S 37,773 to 4-20 Oonor.s: come
get your share.
•All you need to do Is come· down and donate your J:!e
saVlng plasma.
• we do an !he work. You Just sit back In a lounge chair
and dona1e.
·

.
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"Good Money for a Good Deedln

D olla:r

· "We:n.t y
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directed more time to. patrols and bfO.'.ldcr.land·use plan.
enforcement of road violators to
In September, a. speed display
add=s the problem. The flipside, bo~rd was placed along Lincoln
howei.i:r, to increased traffic ,enforce- Drive near the Engineering
ment is that other areas go unattend- Building, a mechanism Lt. Sigler _
ed. He said there arc not enough said reminds driver.; to slmv dmm
police to go around.
and pay attention.
"'l~. there is undersl:lffing probBoth \Vendler and Poshmi arc
lrms; I'm not going to sugarcoat itt ···still working to c l = traffic flmv,
.. Sigler said. "You can only be in one ori. Lincob and Douglas drives.
place at one time. So yes; we have Requiring commuting freshman and
done what WC can to inacasc efforts sophomores to park in the Arena lot
in the area of traffic: safe!)~ but aime has tikeri upward of 800 c:us off the
deterrence or prevention is going to road dail$ Poshard said, and they
ha\-c a ,"Did.~
would like to see ei.·en less traffic on•
Understaffing is one pressure the road. They encourage stndents to
point that has the Fratcmal Order of paik once and walk to their classesPolice Labor Council, the union TCP"' throughout the da): The Unni:i:sity
resenting the SIUC police, and the has set aside S800,000 this year to
Unii.i:i:sity locked in c:l.'ntract negotia- prmide a shuttle bus scnice from the
tions. There is money in the budget' Arena to areas around =pus ficc of
for 44 officers, but the Unn'CTSity has charge;
only employed 37 officers, according
The Unn'CTSity is also considering
to an FOP report.
·
limi~g the number of crosswalks.
Although most facets of the
Unii:crsity arc clamoring for recours-' Opening eyes
es, Wendler said increasing the staffof
The face of Anne Coleman is one
:he police department is one ofhis top this Uni,·crsity will 11ot soon fo:gct. lt
priorities..
is plastered :ilor.g classroom entrances
To further pinpoint problem rr...~c: and buildings and SIUC public trans:ue:i:s, the Uni\'crsity plared black data
portation. It's a picture of a girl ,\ith
collecting boxes around cunpus in hazelnut locks and kiPd eves. The
l\farch. Information obtained from Clption underneath · ~ads; Furore
thos.: bro."CS indicated that snirlenu. dental hygienist. Future \\ife and
travcl nearly 9 mph more than the mother. No more future.
posted speed limit in the area
Police estimated the vehicle that
app=ching . the
Engineering struck Anne was traveling nbm-.: the
Building, which is an area that also secs posted 25 mph speed limit and could-·
a high amc:mt of foot and bicycle traf- n'r see Coleman because of a ,-an
fie. It dctcnnined that 7,726 '\-clucles obstructing the dri"cr's ,'iew.
dn\'e through campus on a daily basis.
Anne's p i = is a subtle !l!minder
Poshard said administrators arc of what on happen when people fail
planning to add=s congestion by to obey the rules of the fO.'.ld, when
rerouting Lincoln Dri,-c to the west of people fail to pay attention and fail to
· the Communications Building, wrnp- slow down.
p:ng it around· Campus Like in the
The poster was acated as part of a
next three to fu-c years· as part of a 'largcrcros~·walksafetycampaign by the
•.<\dvocates for Crosswalk and Traffic
Safct)~ The group of students formed
follm,ing Coleman's death and a series
oflcss se'>'Cl'C crossw:tlk collisions. They
'~
cune together to bring aw:ucncss traf~~=-riirrAU-Amcri~in·gfri~= :· -: ~fic problems and safety.
·. /4:, . She was cyc_o,parcnts...dream.--- -' .. -·-·The ACTS committee is looking
~ -~L>umg...hard-wor.king,-considemte,-caring. - ~ - - - for more ;.n\'Olvcment and. they arc ·
:o::rL.She-fotoed,God-mid-her-country;-Amhrowshe's unth·hcrhaving a meeting Monday to encril!"'
-•-"'"::.--daddy-who1ITTi~ooeasudcar,"'y,_.-·..:.·- - - - - - n age
more participation.
• :"n-Arine loved her iruilier,hcr brother, familv arul {ricnils-:Annie's mother also worki:d close"ith the ACTS C:tmpaign and she
~~ ly
wants students to start pa)ing attenlord.lmows.shc.loi•t:d_tLgood.timc--------tion and the Univer.;it\' to continue to
-~-.Her..sm~cliann~vould_.light-up•the-<larkcst~
study and addrc..s th~ problem. She
q-Hei<-laugh-=uldumnrthC"sC?ddesrlcrnrt:--------doesn't want to sec any other parents
~-She u,a.,hermothcr's·lie.fffricnu..
••·--suffer through the grief that she h."tS
..).;;;.·
..
slie«iis-licrmothcr'strcaii1rc:·----.
.
dealt with in the last year.
~-She was our treasure.
__.. _____ ·-- ---·In the time being, Joanne
.__!'._Sb-ut'Orked.l1ard..ta.puL1tcr.self-thraugh..schoo...
1---Coleman ,,-ants C\'CI)'Dne to take a
lesson from her daughter: Life is short
"l. She. studied hard-to-achieve and-to get-where-------· and can end when }'DU least expect it.
'...n __ :_.,he ttwtted-to·be~- - - - - - - - - - - -"Enjoy each day to the fullest
_,., -She tttanhe essence ofan Americaiiuniversity-stt,dait~· because that's what she did," Joanne
She' foasuiel_
IC iearTaiiils~ a{our country~ - ·.· .. .
.
said. "Enjoy life. Enjoy each other:
_,.,..:3,liewastmly and Amcyican tY-easure., _.:... .. . . _- - - ·

-~

$150 of Extra Spending Cash ... ··
vcryonc needs a llttlc extra spending cas

Enforcing rules of the road .
Shortly after Coleman's · death;
Chancdlor Walter Wendler lowcrccl
the cunpus speed limit from 25 mph
to 20 mph. New signs were pwcltasal
in January with the new specd limn
posted and a reminder to bicyclists to
walk thcir bicycles through aosswalks.
\\'endler said traffic safety has
been a m:ijor priority for the
University since Coleman's death, and
that importance was reinforced for
him last week when he rounded a corner near the Communicitions
Building and struck another student's
car. He was ticketed for failure to }icld
on a left tum.
"1 felt like I was being carcfult
1
\ \ endler S3id. Mlr's just so important
that people an: etreful ,,hen they
drive around campus."'
111e effectiveness of the cunpus
spt.'Cd limit is still uncertain ar.J polio:
..,-: still in the process of stud).rig its
.. feet. A study i•sued by the U.S.
!Jepartment ofJustice, howei.i:r, states
that ei.·en modestly slower speeds can
increase the chance of surviv:tl. for
pedestrians struck bya vchi~e.
But a deaeased speed linii! means
nothing ,\ithout police' cnforccl!lent
to hack it up.. Follm\ing Coleman's
death, SIUC Police stepped up their
efforts in busting campus speeders. Police issued 414 more warnings
and tickets to speeders in the first fotir
months of2002 than in the first fotir
months of 2001. Of that increase, 210
were University speeding tickeis; .i.nii
the fines for those tickets h:we
increased from Sl5 to SSO this \'eat.
Police also have the option ofisruing.
st:lte tickets, and of that in=se 79
were ~te rickets. The number of
warnings issued incn:ascd by 125.
"The ,mmbcrs indicite that we
have certainly inaeased our efforts
and concentrated resources in problrm areas," SIUC Police Lt. Todd
Sigler said. "It could be th.~t we are
monitoring more closely. It could be
increasing the time spent by the ufficcrs enforcing ~pccding laws. It could
be that rather than 1,,i,.ing written or
verbal warnings the option has been
to take the citation approach."
Police also began enforcing the
requirement that bicyclists walk their
bikes through crosswalks.although on a
smaller scale. Police issued no such tickets or warnings in the fir.;t four months
of2001 and issued 11 Unii.'C!'Sity tickets dunng that same period in 2002
Sigler said SIUC police have
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Our All-American Girl
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, ?.'::_Ann~.i~ll.mi!',._you.deatly•.Ifumk you forh.,~~g~_-_:-_::
-·n .couchcdom:.lives.- Yoi11'-Gharm, perscinality,-aml perse\'er~:.-;. ance will ctmtinue·tffinspire us ;ind will help us go on.
'Y:,.
-- ----- ,. - ,_,_ --•
•- ·------~:::_ -•_ C - -~ k~e"s u;de"'!!_ ~d- ~ ~m- ot the c~-.:tey oo the day of her funeral.
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to being a trusted source of news, infonnation, comm.entary and 'public
disc~11rse, while helpi~g readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
Contact the Editorial Board at (618) 536-3311, ext. 281
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THEIR WORD

Iraq -What is your stance?
*Editor's Note: The DAILY EGYPTIAN asked USG President Michael]arard and GPSC President
Amy Sikt•en ro answer a few questions on lraq. Their opinions do not necessarily reflect those of

the offices they hold or the DAIL\' EGPTlAN.

·

Name: Amy ~nisc Si!C',,:n

Name: Mich:icl Jar.ml

Age:36

Age:21

Year/Major: I'm cnnmtly :1 doctor:al
srudcnt in Engfuh. I h:i\'c a bachelor's

Year/Major: senior, administration of

~ in Tooter &

·

justice and politics
Hobbies: fishing, politics, pla}ing pool
Favorite book: biogr.iphy of Genera
P:inon
Favorite band: Boyz to :\lcn
Favorite place in Carbondale: my
home

in English irom

r. lumy St:ite Univcrsil); :1 master's in
Drama &Communic:itions from the
Univasity of New Orlons and :i nuster's in English from SlUC.
Hobbies: r.ty schedule ~ t s th:it my
No. 1 hobby is committee mec~, but
I prefer spending time "ith my ferrets.
Favorite book: l don't h:ivc a favorite; I
h:ivc :1 libr.uy. lfl h:id to
choose, probably the Tao Tc Ching by
L:io T;u or the: collected writings of
ChwngT211.
.
Favorite band: No rc:tl fa\'Oritc; but I
like to Esten t:> Thcl,mius Monk and
Clurlic: P.ukcr whc:n I write.

If you were to place a personal ad
what would it say? my :igc

What is your stance on Iraq?
They've bcc:n fonning nucl=- warfare for
yean and is a th.'C:lt to any country.

Do you think Saddam Hussein has
violated international law?
·:·

Favorite place in C.arbondale: Ia say

Giant Citv P:uk; but I clon't think th:it
the: park~ tcchnic:illy in C:u~nd.uc.

He shoul~ lc:t inspectors come in.

If you were to piace a personal ad what YJOuld it say? Stable, stc:idy,
loy:il, argurncnt:iti\'c, analytic, ac:itivc, determined, oa::isimully confused fcnule seeks.

What is your stance on Iraq?
We: shculd enter into pc::iccful ncgoti.:ations and nuke C\'Ct)' possible: attempt to m:on•
cile the siru:ition. Hwnans should rem.in from ,iolc:ntly forcing thdr"iil upon·otl,er
hwtUOS- While: some indr.iJuals find ,iolena: an c::isier or possibly faster solution to a
problem than complex thinking and higher IC\-cl r=onir.g, ,iolc:na: should rcnuin the
choice of last resort for c:thial hvmans. .
Do you tIDnk Saddam

Hussein has vio!.ned intemational law? •

Which law? IfS:iddam Hussein h:is ignored me intmutioll21 communi!); he is not
alone. President Bush and the United Stares refused to sign environmental :igrccmcnts
which would result in fai,,:r and more cquibhlc IICltrr.cnt. lsrad h:is committed ,.;01:itions; but the President hasn't th=tcncd to att1ck Israel. The Prcidcnt's standards for
rnilituy in1aventicm appear inconsis:c:nt md :ubitruy. They also sc:cm prompted by
monetary concerns. His pw,.s dernonstntc litt!c coruider:ition for the act\Ul people
who suffer as a rcsclt of his dccisicns.

Oo you think a U.S.-led military strike is in order? Why or why not? If
not, ,~h:it do you think would be a successful altc:mali,,-c: to a military a::t:u:k?
No, because: Hussein h:is allowed U.N. inspectors to come in.

Iraq's decision to allow U.N. weapons inspections: Will it do any good?
Why or why not?
It h:is politi~ potcnti:il, but he: still he'll still be the same person with wc:ipons of
mass dcstnu:tion.

If President BJSh decides to attack, do vou think he needs to seek con.•
gressional and United Nations approva(beforehand7
Yes, it will be politically corr::ct.

Du you think a U.S.-led military strike is in order? Why c,r why not7 If not.

what do you think YJOuld be a successful alternative to a

military attack'?

Absolutdy not. The U.S. :idministntion h:is U5Cd Sc:pt. 11 as :m c:xcusc to tnmple on
cr.il rights and human rights in America and all O\i:t the globe. No indi,id~ or government should use fear as :m c:xcusc to too: :iw:iy the: rights :ind fu:cdorns of others.
Ncgoti.:ation should pMidc a rucccssful altcm.1ti\'c to ,iolc:ncc. Coopcntion and 1=ing ~hould facilitate: ncgoti.:ation. I on honestly say ih:it I find the :ictions of the
ArneriC111 gu\'cmment mD!c t~ing than the :ictions of
should enter into thetenorists.

We
peaceful negotiations Iraq's decision to allow U.N. weapons inspections:
and make ·Will it do any good7 Whf or why not'? Dc:fu c gocd.
Iflraq's decision mitigates the possibilil)' of all-out war or
every possible =lated ,iolcna:, thc:n the imp:ict of the d-.oicc should
attempt to reconcile pro\'C po-;itr,c. OfCO\mC, : f Prcsid-=t Bush presses his
att:ick, the decision could create :i negative lncklish which
the situation m'c.11s Americ:in foreign rolicy to be the equivalent :>f the
bully in the schoolrmi.

If President Bush decides to attack. do you thi,,k he need!; to seek
congressional and United tiations approval l:eforehand7 To attack with:
out ~-uch apprm':l! would be the act of :1 l)T3nt and a di.tater. Sc:ekin5 s,ich
apprm':l! appears :1 more c:hical!y comet choice than unilatc:r.i.l action; howC\-c:r, the
approv:il of politicians should not be seen as the ~pprov:il and agrcc:mc:nt of C\'cry
indi,.;du.tl American citizen. Many citizens disagree uith the actions and policies
of their governments.

QUOTE OF THE DAY

WORDS

' ' If you can't beat th.::n, arrange to have them beate~.,,
~orseCArlln
c:omed,an and l'dOt

O~:ERHEARD

'~ I tum~ into the parking lot and then boo~~ the :?ir bag came out.,,
0..!lcellor w,1~, Wendler
&fttr hi~ •«ident last w«k
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Animal cruelty -is not acceptable
The circus was coming to town: I'm
sure you had all seen the huge, colorful
~tcrs and advertisements adorning the
walls and cnuyways to our local busim:sscs and schools, including SIUC. As
you can imagine, I ha\-c a bit I want to
say about this.
'fo'O years ago, at about this time of
)=, my mother-in-law g:t\-c me tickets
• to the Carson and Barnes circus as a .
· birthday gift to my husband. I th<>ught
about it for a long tiMc. A gift from a ·
family member, an unforgc tbblc: night ·
for my then 2·)-car-o!d son, and, after all, >
the tickets were already bought and paid
for. To make myself fed a little better .
about going, I \'isited PETA's website,
c,,ww.PETA.com>.
I looked under Carson and Barnes,
hoping lo tin.i minor infnctions and
misunderstandings. Ins read, I found a r.ip
srcct that \\-COi back 10 1982, ,,i1en an
. elephant w;is killed when he and four
others attempted to escape from the circus in Oklahoma.
·
·
The list of atrocities ·

,DE .~Seuss has!the'. answers
for everyday living

Show Me the
Dummy

J. Elizabeth Strohm
The Pitt News (U. Pittsburgh)

, ':PrITSBURGH (U-\VIRE}- I
to hear the minister read
didn't
, 1howmethrdu~':"y@ho~iL~om
·ThcVclvctccn Rabbit.• •
· I h:.d to tell my husband I couldn't go.
I ha\'cn't been to many weddings,
Wh_cn I told him I had decided to stay
but I have a general understanding that
home that night, he had to agttt that it
children's literature rarely scrvel ;is the
would be inappropriate to take our son. It
predominant textual passage of the ~rwasn't right to send him the mcss;,.gc that
vicc. Expecting a Bible reading, a long•
these beautiful ::nd_intclligmt aninuls v.-crc
winded.dissertation on marriage or a
for our amusement and entcrtunmcnt. · ·
sappy love poem, I heard the ,visdom of
The next hurdle was to tell my mothcr-inthe Skin Horse instead.
bw. · ..
.
An indulgent smile crossed my lips
\Ve ,vent to unner at her house and
as l waited for the real ceremony to
h3d to stop her as she started t:> ask our
·-·.
_
begin. _
ifh
· ed abou · · th
Never, mind tbat the Skin Horse
~ cw~ exct .. .-~~mg~? c
serves up.~- hc:1pirig pile of wisdom on a
··
. clean pla~c. I wanted c:i.viar and I got
Ona: I had explained, the rx,r
wolll:ln's eyes filial with tears and she said
_ ..
peanut bl!ttcr .and jdl)~ .
Don't contribute ~hy was like something out she ,,ished she: had OC'\'Cf bought the tick-.
Anyone who has ever eaten ca\iar
of the dark ages: a
cts.
knows it's not \'Cry filling. Such food
more to an already Carson :md Barnes aniOf counc she didn't know;! didn't
will h.udly ~ecp you going for an aftersick and diseased .mal care directonidco- either until I had to:ltw-.is'not her fault or
"<?<>"• which is probably why people
taped attacking clcher responsibility to know thc:sc: things, but
tote.it around in lunch pails. · ,
p~c~ice phants \\ith a bull hook, '. ·mce·we see, we Clll't s::iy blind.
. On the other hand, a peanut butter
shocking elephants \\ith
Now, I'm not rall)ing you all to come
and jdly. sandwich can cure· ailments
. . . ; an dcctrical prod, and
down to the fairgrounds and protest. I . .
rang;ng from an empty stoma,h to a
don"t suggest that )'OU go home and throw
instructing trainers JO embed sharp,
discomfited mind. Cheap, simple and
metal hooks into tlje elephants' flesh
out all )oor anim:iJ products anil. · ·
ctTcctivc, it's still m)· fa\'oritc food. Yet
until the elephants scream in pain. (You
by-products, and start \\'l'!lnn<> ck,th shoes
I'm more impressed by unborn fish in a
can contact PETA fordocumc:ntatlonof
and 1
---.,
jar.
this C'\'cnt.)
.
nibbling on tofu.
In the same 1t1:1:mer, I wanted to:.
The USDA has cited Carson and
.· ·I don't think one CUl Ii\,: in this s:x:iet);
as it is, \\irhout stepping on some toes and
hear something fancy .. 1 the wedding.
Barnes for f.tilui-c to prmidc \,:teruuiy
crc:uing some unriccesruy pain. Don't
To my shame, I felt disappointed ,vhcn
=. 0\-aworking camels for rides and
contrib,* lln); more to an :ilrc:idy sick and
l_rcalizcd that a children"s story--thc
mish.-.ndlin{an depha·.1t who ,,-.u shack~
diseased practice. . .
. .
,•
pc:anur huller and jelly of the litcr.iry
led with ;i leg chain ,,idiout a protccti,i:
111 jl1St l=i: you v.ith one final piece of .
world - would replace an cbbor.ite,
al\i:nng.
info~tion: Elephants mourn and
·
empty sermon.
-:
· -: ·
. · .Thc:sc offcnsa go f)n for pages, and l
bury th · dead. Herds 0 f d
.. · Like PB and J; children's stories arc
don't ha,i: room to !is, them all, but I will
attempt to
Cl1'
csimple. Though 2 superficial st-ory
includc a quote from. Cindy .Machado, a : •. · ·.· phants. will ie,.isit si~ when, f.unily mem-:
hers ha\,: died. They will pick up the
.
might illuslr.itc the message, the truth
hi:manc in\'cstigator with the .Marin
bones, gently set them cfm,11 and then
is r.irely buried too deep. By'illustrating
Humane Society, who said, in 1997,
al\U them \\ith (ca\'CS and sticks.
an idea, a srory puts an abstract lesson
:This is the worst case of neglect I la,,:• ·
Elephants arc a sensitive and beautiful
into a tangible package that children
seen in my 12 )'CIIS as an in,·c:stig:itoi:• ·
species that\\ill bespcndingthisi.,ttkin ·
can c:i.rry v.ith them.
I watched anim.-tls become injured,
Cmiondale being tortured and mocked.
Kids' stories demonstrate the things
blood dripping down their legs without
Just think for a moment before )'OU take
we want our kids to learn, and we relv
being treated. There: were ponies and
p:ut. 11unk you.
on
stories
to explain the values and •
horses with open, draining s:iddlc sores
lessons wc\v:mt our children to ·use in
that \\,:re still bcing:riddcn. Officer
F~,Hns Pondning ap~IZ/'J. n'"Y ollxr
' life. Stories do/-,· our \'chicle for training
l\bchado also reported snakes in 0\'1!1'·
:Friday.,. :s ._ , ; .
the people who_ ivill e,·entu:illy take care
crowded cages, elephants \\ith soccer ball
Abigail is ,i smior ;,, mglish:Htr i:iru.~ do·
ofus when we're old.~nd !cnilc_\Ve'd
sized boils, and a hippopotamus ,,ithout
no/ nemJarily rrji«t thou eft!N
better us~ a reliablcJ~r!1ing method.
:u:cess to water.
D.-uI.Y Ec-,PTUN.

Negative criticism for vigil
not appreciated
DEAR EDITOR:

I h.n-c: s.it for the List couple of di)~ thin~ about
. the n,pti\'e comments from l"'°Ple who .ncn&:J the
'c:uxllclighn-ii;il •t Shl}ockon Sq,111.After
\\'nlnod.i):. ,--ommcnt w:is publisil<xl in the DAILY
l:CYl'TIA!I:, I could sund aside no lor.6"- Docs anyor.e
remanba the "-ords. "If )UU h.m: nothing good to u1;
don't say anything at ail?" ,'u Arnericuu, "" ill ha,,: a
right to ,-oicc our opinions. but stop ,-oicing ncg:,tniry
ta,,-.zd an C\"Ctlt dcdictrcd to the horrolc C\"CtlU c,f
~ 11.Thc cmdlclight ,igil on ?/11 was &:die.red to
mric:mba the C\,:n:-S of tlut homble d.iy :ind to n:kin•
uc: the uni:y tlut Arnericuu hul during the d.iys folfo..,ing 9/11. What l"'°Pk \\'Ol'C at the ,igil :ind the
ethnicity of l"'°Plc who attrndcd '"'= not irnporunt.
\ \'e cunc togwitt :u An,cnuns anJ :u funil}!
faeryone in the Carbondile community w:u imiicJ to
the ,igil The imiution included Carbond.ilc
·'
R,gi.iercd Srudet1t Org.miutioiu and the SIUC

expect

Gn:d( C-Ommunity. fotcmity :ind sorority~
should not be aitici,cJ for their good int1:ntions r:r ,
puticipation. AD of us, :u Arneric2zu, .uffercd on 9/11
in dilfc:mit "'"Y'• and dlOS<: dilfc:mit W.l)'S "= why
the candlelight ,-igJ was mncrnbcml at Shl)\lClc. I
took g=t cffcns,: to the mocmy of the c:a"tdklight
vigil; I""' a ~ :ind one of the oq,.,ni7,.~ of the
,igi!. l an in the Unircd S~tcs l\Luhc Corp, :ind I
ab·thc C\-cnts ofSq,r.11;2001 serious~ l tw liicnds
~ u. the war in Afgl=istm :ind I w:u holding to go
fol' mored-.an JO months. ThcC\-cntsofSept.11
m,.-,ie. but ",: who did not die ,,= blessed to In,: .
anothcrd.iy.\\l:shouldcdcbntetlutblcs.ing:ind
remember those who"= 1css fomuure. Their doms
should not be in ,-..in, :ind the ,•-;iy in "'• hich ""'
mn:mba the C\i:nts should not be aiticiud, but
emmcrd. \\'ccdc!mtcdlifethrough rr.usic:ind
n:mcmbcml the tr.igalywith a moment of siknce.A
form-:-~ Luine mncrnbcml his cxpcricnce •t _the
Pcntigoo with his funm: father in-1-1 n:mcmbcrcd
the c..i:nu of9/ll •ta MiLwy basc anJ being on all
for a
A rocn-ist .-.mun w:u pull,.J out of SIUC
to go to Afglunistm and .;poke of his c:xrcn,cnccs.. A

"=

y•=

RE AD E.R
• LETTERS A!',10 COLUMNS must be typewritten,
double:- spaced and submitted witr. autl.or's photo
ID. All letters are· limited to 300 words and guest
columns to 500 words. Any topics are accepted. ·
All arc: subject to editing.•

• \Ve reserve the right to not publish any letter or
column.· ·

ca

My mother ritually read to me after ·
tucking me in bed _at night. I never paid
much attention to her book choices - I
was'just delighted to spend time with
mom _; but now I think she put more
thought into our reading selections than
I gave her credit for. In a tight situation,
e\'cn now, I'll wqndcr what Anne of
Green Gables \\'Ould do. And I still
consider myself"2n elephant faithflll,
100 percent: thanks to Dr. Seuss.
Yet the stories in which we place so
much trust for our kids don't even cam
a second glance from we more m:1turc
folk. Thinking we've alrc.dy learned the
lessons they offer, we easily skip over
kids' talcs and opt for more substantial
works.
With all due respect 10 John Locke
and Stephen King, I think we're missing something good.
In my own experience, we nc\·er
really get br.yond the basics. Perhaps an
adult can tackle complex issues of politics and philosophy better than a child,
but it doesn't mean he or she has mastered :ifc's simple rules. \Ve mo\'e on to
bigger things without grasping the
essentials.
I'm not suggesting th'.lt we burn all
our textbooks and return to Golden
Books, though any interested issues
professors arc free t<? run with the idea.
\Ve still need the foundations taught in
children's liter.iture before we c:i.n build
up to more complicated theories. \Ve
can't tackle wThc Rights ofl\lan'= if we
don't remember how to play nicely with
each other.
· ·: ·
Once I got O\'Cr my coriceitN realized the bride and groom chose the
Skin Horse.to relay the message they
wanted to send through their marriage.
I found myself gi\ing much more
thought to the familiar talc than I e\-cr
could muster toward a cheesy poem
- about the meaning of love.
I can't aspire to possessing the
insight of a children's writer, but I"m
going lo try to refresh my memory with
the cbssi,cs more often..

J. Elizahelh's viro:s "do_ not necmarily
reflect those if1hr

D.1/LY ECYPTWI.

r..iw!OI; in Southc:ut ki.t. Secondly, the stl.terncnt in
the n:port-Sing:,porcs lntcnul Scrurity Act.- provides for unlimited d.:t1:ntio11 without tri.11..." is misle:iding. The &ct of the nuttcr is tlut the Jntcnul
Scairity Act i.'l Sing.pon: is a plO\-ision for detention
"ithout tri.i1 for ui' to two)= on su.<picion of cspion;igc, sub\-mion, sabotage. sedition, ere. or a.~y ;act or
ogcndt &:crncd a thn::it to nation.al sc:uril): TM
efit th.tr these t'IWo orpniutions l'Cm'-.:d ""' knowing
they did their best to n:manbcr a dJy th.it ,hooJJ llC\1:1' means tlut r.'ic internal Serurity Dq,anmcnt can on.1}·
dct:un • SU.'fUt for a nuximlJ!ll of n--o ) = "ithout
be forgotten.
Michael Perkowski , ,tiul; by uiiich time, or carli~ the $US('C'Ct must be
S<mor.pl:J,idozy brought to defend his~ bcf= a ~icw Committee
,
·
- ·· ·.
\\-hose members an:dn\\n from v.irious -.cctors of
G,,.-muncnt. The ~icw Cxnmittcc liars the C2SC
.. id rna1'cs m:ommcnditions to the ubinct and the
Pn:sidenr. The do:i<ion then &ns on the Pn:sidcnt, in
·D tAR EDITOR
cx.nsulution· ,.;th nc ubinct, whether or not to Jctain
: · J miwiiting~somefictwliruccwxicsin
the wspttt ot his p ~ indcfuu..-c!y. Hcn.:c, it is fu:the\\in: :utid,; -Sing;ipoce AmstsTarorism
Suspccu.• on pogc 13 of the: Wcdncsday. Sept.18 is.s<ic · nully inacruntc :ind misleading to n:port that t'IC
Intcnul Scrurity Act ln Sing:,por. •pro"-idcs for 1utlimof the Daily Egypti.n rust!); Sing.F"...n:;. nowhere
itcJ detention without tri2L• ·
•
near Beijing W has IIC\1:tbccn a imt of the Pcoplcs
Rq,ublic of China.1lic Rqw6c oi Sing.pore is :an
Valerie S. IC. Teo
Joctural
m,,lmt,
pclitwl tnm<t
j ~ ~ • ~ t e !oc:ual ooc d,grcc north <>f_the
fi=n n:allcd his cxpcricnce irTNcw York "-lule
mourning the doths of his fellow tin:mcn during the
few wttks after 9/11. And an SIUC professor spoke of
his ,icws on ,mu luppcncd to the Arnm=t people
afier the honrndousC\nits of 9111. Dclu Sig= Phi
:uid The SIU Dcnul H),6cnc put together an emit to
n:rnem!,a wl1.11 luppcncd on Sq,r.11, 2001. The ben-

Singapore article misleading

~t)fE

N~~\ R , •

• LETTERS taken i>v e-m~I (cditor@siu.cd.:) .
' and fax (453-8244). · · · ·
. •, .· \:,.

·: .,-

·

• Ph_ one n:umbe~ ~c~dcd (,1~i for'pub.lici~ion_)_ :-~-----·.
_· -_ -__
to \'crify authorship. SnmENrs must include
/
•· year ancl major. FACULTY mustindude rank.'.·,
'- ·
,,;id dcpartmcnt.,NoN-ACADEMIC STAFF
'
: · include pasition and ·department. OniERS
include :.uthpr's hometown:::' •0 · • • '"

• Bring letters and guest columns to the DAILY
EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications
Building Room 1247.
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all
content suggestions.
• Lc:t:;:rs _:lnd cvhimns do not necessarily rdlcct
the v:ev:s of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.·
•

'1 ,.·

• ~
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WORDS AND IMAGES BY RONDA YEAGER

(above) Michael Kramer and
Jody Cuttitta, both of New

York. comfort each other at ·
the gates of ground zero.
(right) Katya Kahl, of New . .
York City, shows.her family a ·
child's drawing that hung in a
shrine located at the comer
of Avenue A and 14th St

C

·

a ndles, wreath.s and flowers replaced.
the usual city litter in many cracks and
crevices of Manhattan. Flames fought
to stay lit as eerie, fierce winds blew through the
labyrinth of New York City streets. One year
later, the city stirs with life.
The morning of Sept. 11, 2002, owned beautiful blue
skies that blanketed the city with a calm aura of reverence.
·People of all g~nders, nationalities and ages made their way ·.,
through the city, with ground zero as their destination.
·
A 16-acre leveled sandpit is all that remains of the
World Trade Center, where crowds gathered.at its gated
perimeters to view the skyline with its unforgotten gap.
Friends, family members and the supporting public
retreatc 1 in meditation or group dis::ussion to remember
(above) Yoichiro
Sakamoto, of Que1!ns,
meditates during the . •

the 2,801 victims of terrorism.

closing ceremonies 1Jf a
two-week-long i>eace
walk that lead to a
neighi:,oring block of
ground zero.

tral memorial to remember loved ones in an effort toward ·

(right) Chiaco, .i local
artist, tagged the side
of the building
prefacing a Sept 11
memorial on Avenue A.
Aftet the attacks,
patriotism shown
through graffiti and
artwork everywhere.

F~y 'members waited to enter ground zero and its cenclosure. Outside, people eased throughout the crowds, hand-:ing out patri~ti~ tokens, origami birds and prayer cards to'/
passers-by, demonstrating their opposition of terrorism an~
··
confirming their beliefs of peace and remorse.
·. Despite the physical and mental tra~~a caused to Ne,~
'

.

.

.

.

.

\

.. York City residents by the terrorist attacks, ground zero

·:W'a:l verJ inuch alive. People Jaughed, celebrating life; peo- .: .

>~tc cied in sympathy,_but all engaged in spirit-to say,tWe ·
, s~rvived."

. '

..

.

!
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{left) Frank

Partridge, of the
United Kingdom,
focuses on a Sept
11 commemorative
video playing on
the backsides of
two model World
Trade Centers,
which contained all
the victim's names,
at the New York
City Police
Museum.
(below) Heman
Alvarez hangs a

flagon the
morning of the one'(ear anniversary
·.·outside the Brown
Brothers Harriman
and Company
building near
Battery Park.

"As· a part of the ·delegatjon ·.,.
of British-Police Offic~;s>

Our thp~ghts . . .::'·: ,; ·
.8-!~ with Y91t·-- <<.-Grahme Eckworth ,

· Police Sergeant: .
United Kingdo~·-

\\-.e.. ,&-~o" w'n~ 1- \c"~ ,.lcw

f

Yo~_~ .\~c. ~eop\~ ~e~ o.~ l;~
· Cf\)' n·se\€'. N1:v, yor\~ ,~
-\-\.-t: ~\o-C.c_lio~. ,:

.

'' · (left) Eden Herring. of Manhattan. deans debris away from a
shrine on the corr.er of Aven_ue A and 14th St Herring and her .
· neighborhood pieced togP.ther the Sept ,11_ memorial shrine,
which coriains moments ranging from votive candles to .·
large-scale painti~gs. :
,
. . ··
. . . .·· '
.·
.·... ·. (above) H~rrlng takes l~ time out f~~ h~r-deaning and
. : t.lighting candles to write'down a message to the city of New
'.. ·,·York.·:
1

':·,

;

•
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•

•

·•
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LG 2 BDRM, 401 W Monroe, waler, •

sewer, trash Incl, c/a, carpet,

$400/mo, 528--0744 or 549-7180.

NICE 2 BDRM, soulhwesl area,
furn, carpet, a/c, waler & trash paid, · ·
no pets. 529-3581.
·
,
· ,·.
CE NEWER 1-IIDRM, furn, car,
t, ale, 509 S Wall, no pets, 529< ~

1.

.,,

LEWIS PARK APT

,·~:.To.p:Carbondale Location

M/akjdJ:EiiB
Auto
SSOO POLICE IMPOUNDS!

Cars & ltuckS from SSOOI For 6stino,
caU1-B00-319-33Zlext4642.
1986 WI QUANTUM 4 dr sed.111.
auto, Jooks good, runs wel, needs
minor repairs, S600 obo, 457-2724.

SPIDER WEB"S DAUGHTER used
tum & ~ s . so.Mot Makanda Fire Station on old Rt 51, Store
Hours from Wed-Sat 10am-4:30pm
buy & sen, 549-1782.

Appliances
Refrigerntot S150, stave S100,
Washer/Dryer $250, microwave S20,
25• lV S95, 457-8372.
WE BUY MOST refrigerators,
sroves, washers, dryers, ~ r s .
TVs, able appriance, 457-7767.

2 Bedroom House with c/a & w/d

Bargain Rentals Approx. ·7 Min to Campo~
Sp~cioµs 1 Bedroom Apartments &
2 Bedroom Duplex Apartments
· Free Trash &Water- ·
Houses for 2, 3 &4 people (With w/d &carports)

:684-4145. or 684;6862 ··

1992 HONDA ACCORD UCI, fully

loaocd, automatic. new tire,. $2850,
good condition, can 457-0€20.

1994 ISUZU RODEO SUV. 1 owner.
S spd, excel cond, S4200'obo. must
sen, Pad.x:ah. 270-554-9006.

1995 CHEVY BLAZER, an power,
leather interioC', ed. 12Bxxx. $6000,
good condition. 684-5413.
1995 ESCORT UC halellback. 2 dr.
new brakes & tires, manual w/ auise
control & ale, 52900 obo. 997-26-!9.

1996 PLYMOUTH BREEZE. 90,J,XX
mi, excenen1 condition, new tire.
brakes and battery, S4!Xl0, 457•
4911
90 HONDA CIVIC 5 dr, wagon. 5

spd, ale, new dutch. runs good,
$1450, call 351-1323.

92 CHRYSLER LEBARON loaded
good corc-tion S'.150 or best offer,
can 687-3445.

••

93' BUICK CENTIJRY vs. ale. plw,

clc, good car for students, 618-351·
9922 ask lo< Jim.
AIITOBESTBUY. NET, not only
means gettino the best deal bUt also
buying W/cociidence, 684-C881,

Musical·
$250.00 LIGHT BLUE/ green
FENDER strat, 1960's RE-ISSUE.
351-9648

Electronics
You can pbce your dassifieo :1-d
cnlineat
ht:p://dassad~kici!yde.siueoo/

FAXm
Fax us your Classified JJ;:J
24 hOursa day!
Include the loJlowing inlonnation:
·FuU name and address
•Dates to publish
•C1assifoeation wanted
-Weekday (8-4:30) phOne number
FAX ADS are subjeci to nonnal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-

serves Ille right to ea:. property
dassify or dedine an/ ad.

616-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN
FORSAU:PALMPlkltVX, ~kenew

w/ an sor:ware and b:,okle!S, S200
oeo. 203-1501.

I SU
ANGE
' All ·Drivers

·J

AOTO-ffOME-MOTORcYCLE
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

J'•.'

•r

JIM SIMPSON-INSURANCE
549-2189

>··

536~3311

until November 2002
800 E. -Grand Avenue
Carbondale, IL 457-0446

CLASSIFIEDS

C'OALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer

NICE STUDENT RENT,&l. l<J 2 or 3
bdrm, 304 W Sygmore, ale,
IYllwdlllts. 529-1820 or 529.JSat.

2 bdrm, avaa Augusl, d/w, w/d, patio, quiet, private, law/grad,
$.550/mo, 618-£93-2726.

NICE. NEW 2 bdrm, tum. ca,pet,
529-3581

.

or 529·1820.

··

RENTALUSTOUT,comeb'f!S08W
Qak, In box on Ille port:h. 529-3581
or 529-1820, Bryant Rent.tis.

___H....;o_u_s___e_s____ ,

C'OALE, S250/MO, EXC NEWLY

z=~~l~~!n~

lrash Incl, avail now, 800-293-4407.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLy rum
Apia near campus. ale, cable realfy,
laundry laeililitls. free parltlng, waler
& trash removal. SIU bus stop, manager on premi$e,. phone. 54M990..

_,,..... CONTRACT FOR DEED.......
...,,,_, __..HOUSES,,________,

SPAClOUS, 1 BDRM apt, nice. quiel
localion, giant yard, C'dale, no · ·
pets/smoke, $351Ymo, 893-4378

--HOUSES IN THE COUNTAY-~ ...HURR'f FEW AVAILABLE.... ...
_. ··-·-·' ....549-3850,...____ _

TOWNE-51DE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

3BDRM. BASEMENT. carport. rJa.
w/d molwp, 2 bCnn lrai!er. rJa. w/rJ
hook.,;,, pets ok, 983-8155.

---····-..549-3850... . - - - -

Piul Bryan! Renlala
,. 457-6664.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day polen!lal, !raining provided, 1-800-293-3985 ext 513.

REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1
bdnn duplex, belween logan/SIU.
gas. water, lruh, lawn care Incl, no
pets, 529-3874 or 534-4795,
ren'.apartmenllncattondale.cam

NICE 2 BDRM, l'nion HiB Rd, near
Cedar Lake, quiet, d/w, w/d, avail
Nov, S550/mo, 529-4644.

RURAL C'OALE. 2 Barns, quiet lenant. no pelS. r"'• lease & dep, .
$4l:51mo. avall r,ow, 985-2204.

2432 or 684-2e63.

·

4.!:.2'.1 r.drrns.CalForSt,owing,no

Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
_we have you coveredl.-

pets. 549-4808, .-r.:..t Rental Ust al

503SAsh.

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms.

$250/mo, S300'rno, SIU bus route,

very cleat!, 457-8924.

SMOKERS WANTED
SMOKERS EARN S500 OR MORE
Participating In qutt smoking researcil. Women & Men, 18-SOyears
old. who qualify and complele 1h11
s!udy, students and non-students
welcome, Oualilications delen'nlnecl
b'f screening pr,,.;.,,~1. 453-3561.

.

5641.
STUDENT WORKER NEEDED at
university ph,10 00ITUT'l.lrica!Km, for
office receptoo & general assistance, needs valid drivers license &
be work study, need m-w,I mornings
B-12. apply 1002 W Cllautauqua or
caa Be1!11 K.ua, at 45J:2488. _

· Townhouses
2 BDRM NEW construcled IO'K,1- ·
houses. Gianl city, 1300 square feet
many exlras, avail now, 5 4 ~ .

3 bdrm:s. 306 W College, lum/unlum, central air, 549-4800 (no pets),
Free Rental list at 503 S I.Sh.

yar

FRATcRNmES. SORORmES ..
CWDS • STUDENT GROUPS -

·Mobile Home Lots

s:i:r~r

....

2 BDRM, UNFURN, Cambria area,

~t:=:~~;r'::;~=~

~~~

-~~~~:'m~~:~~.

3 BDRM, M'BORO. !rash pickup
Incl, no pets. S3501mo plus dep,

_1834_P_inll_,457_-5042.
_ _ _· _ _ _
C'DALE. 1/2 Ml SOU!h, newer, lg 2
bdrm. d/w, w/d hookup, rJa, no pets;
lease, S575/mo, 985-2229.

~~,l:'1t:===-.::

:::::~1~~E:
Hurry,~ avail, 549-3850........

wa:er & trash Included, no pets, caa

1

_54_9-44_7_1._ _ _ _ _ __
2 BDRM MOBILE home, $250/mo,
fits!, last & security, no pets, lrash
pick-up, references. 618-457-0642.

-

grams make lundral1lng easy
with no risks. Fundraisin(: dates
are lilling quickly, so gel will'l lhe ·
program! II works. Contact Carr.,us
Fundr.aiser at 888-923-3238 or visl1

www.caToOUSfundr.aiser.com

S1500Wee':Jt Potential mamno our

cirw'.ars_ Free Information. ean 203-

-~-P-U_CANTS
_ _W_ANTE
_ _D_T_O_s_!Ulfy
__ 1
S25,00D,Fordelails

1 Oay•••• (3 line minimu~) .... $1.40 per line
3 Oays .................................$1.19 per line
5 Oays••.•• ;....................·....... $1.02 per line.
10 Oays ....; ............ ;•• ;•• ;....~ .. $.87 ;,er line
20 Days •••• ~ .........;;.~.......·•••••• $.73 per line

.
1

- EMn$15-S12SandmoRtpersur• vey1 www.dolws4oplnlona.com

'Address _ _ _ _ _ __;__ _ ___;__;_ __,;;,,_ ___,;;,,_ _ _ _ __

un A

2

Classification #

3

D 1 Day -

•D. 5 .
•0 210 Days
3 Days
Days

Q .Days

AUNTIE'S WINGS N' THINGS
Tues-Tblrs 11am .g pm

Frl-Sal11am•11pm

Sun 11am•6Pffl
pick up/dine ln/orc:an 1o, 11erlVllt'/
FREE delivefy 11 C'dale area
618-549-0434

Frank'a Placa, we have no-nftiet,
adult fflO'lies. books, CMS$, loys,
cfot:ing. we also carry tobacco products. glas~ ceramic & wood. bait,
tlc:tde; liquor, food. aoda. & more. loca•ed or. Rt 3 & 149, 1 mi west of '
Spillway Rd· 6 mi west lrom Mboro,

ll~II
VATI TRAVELS INC, lntematiol.al

Travel, up lo 60% off. cheap domes·

tic fares. e-mail vatilvlOcecc.nct
cad 618-549-9214.

tlt@U¾1rnt\-Wll

SECUREAOVING FAMIL''f, CAN of•
fer your baby a wonderful life. Give
us your blessing, Expenses pair;.
~IClor• l:889-251-701I pin-

!SIU/SPRING BREAK Ale you going
Go drectl Guaranteed LOW:ST
prlce,50 hrs FREE Drini<s & Meals .
be a CMIPUS RS \travel FREEi - .
800367125:zs:,rlngb:eaklireclcom,

2002 CLASSIFIED
:ADVERTISING POLICY

...C---a-,c-_u;.;,.1-at-in_g_P_ay_m_e_ntMultiply total

4

number of lir.es

times cost per line as

Cluslfled advertising running with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed, A callback
will be given on the rlay of expiration. If customer Is
not at the ·phone number listed on their account it Is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Dally
Egyptian for ad renewal.
All classified advertising ml.l$t be processed
before 2 p.m. to ap;,e:ar in the next day'• publication.
Anything rroccncd after 2 p.m. wil! go In the following
day's publication.

·.

=~~c:ifu;:r~t~~ne

ad for 5 days, total cost is

·::;~.OA~!\ifi:~~r

Classified advertising must be paid ,,. c><l,-...ncc
t for those accounts with established c:alit. A acr•
v~ charge of $25.00 will be aJded to tht' advrrtiscr•s
ac:~-ount for every check returned to the l>=.ilr Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser•• bank. Early cancellations o!
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $Z.SO will be forfdted due to
the cost of proccs_slng.

dayforboldwordsa,,,:11se

~~t~;trr

Please 'Uc Sun: To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Pu~licatlon
· The Dally Egyptian cannot be responlible for
more dun ONE d.iy'• lnco~t Insertion (no ~eptlons). · Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors- on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers • tc-,>i,!ng Insertions arc responsible (or
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cc:11c ·
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day's Insertion for a classified ad that
l1 to be stopped. Errors not the. fault of the .tdvcrtlscr
which lessen the ·nluc of the advertisement will be
adju.ced.

Directions
* Be sure to corr'>letc all 6 steps.
* One letter or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
*Count any part of a line as a full line. ·

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date

Phone #

lMn&tM

SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
Amer1ca's 11 Sludent
Tour Operafa', sea lrtps,eam cash,
!ravel tree, lnlormalic...Y reservations
800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

GET PAID FOR YVJI Oplnlonai

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising O r d e r ~
... ,Classified Advertising Rates

Contact

..-.s1udt,n1express.com
or 1-800-7a7-3787 lordetails.

-unr;g

pa,t rv of The Uranlia Book, EARN

visit 'tf!'rt e:trfrtOdawaal QQID

~ave,

6PRJNG BREAK 2003 ls now sponsored by Slllden: ~ Cancun,
Acapulco, Mua!lan, Jamaica, Balla•
mas. South Padre, Las Vegas, Florlda, and lblu: Book early and get
FREE MEAi.Si SIUdent Express
sponson 1h11 BesT PARTIES and Is
NOW HIRJNG tal;rled Salespeople,
Ca,:vJS Reps, and On-S~e Slaff.

763-4217, new raa hours are 7 days
Earn $1.000 • $2,000 lhis semes!ef
a week lrom Dam lo 8 pm,
with a proven Carr.,us Fundraiser 3
hour lundraising evenl Our pro·
• : •• iS "'.

M_o_b_l_le_H_o_m_e_s_;;_ 1
____._o_u_p_le_x_e_s___ I - - - - - - - - - - I delails.985-2787,

- - - - - - - - - · 1 __

askh0w1

PiZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, ne~
appearance, PT some lunch hours
needed, apply In person, Ouatros
Piua, 218 W Freeman.

SP[·"A.L EVENT DJ'S lor we-:!·
cinQs, i10USe parties, ~ t e
events. hol'iday parties, can 457.

,ca•

111 YEAR-ONE SPRING Break o,, ..
Unatlcn-One company! Travel w/
BIANCHI-AOSSI TOURS, ttle mos1
IIU(:C8Ssluf Acapulco Spring Break
~ ever, and you will never
want lo use a different Spr'.ng Break
COffllanY agalnl Sign up by Nov. 1
and get over $100 In food and mer•
chandlse FREE. 800-87t;-4525,
..,.,., bf•ndJlrn:<SI QQID
FREE·

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
WITH NationalCompany, Bookeeper/Office Aslis'.ant, Experience and
references a must! Part-l!me Initially:
room for gmwlt1. benelitS available,
Please call 618-529-5714 or 618~·5607 lor lnteMew ln!ormalion.

FOR RENT, furn, 2 bdrm Mobile
horie, e<t,ie of Mboro, private lot,
very nice, 1", last, lease !Sep req,
no pets, ava~ now. 684-5349.
·

a, 614 W Wallow, $600/mo, ref,
edit check. RI •zone. avail now!
12-867-8985 or 618-351-000J:
M'BOAO, 3 BDAM,ON ;;> IOIS, cat•
port.basement. c/a, gas i,...:t, no
pets.references. S520'mo. 924-:l058

800-234-7007.
endlesssunmertoors.com

· BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, Will
TRAIN. exc pay, Johnslon Cily, 20
rnirules from C'dale, cal 982-9402.

VERY CLEAN, LG 3 bdrm, located
off Giant Cily Rd, avail now, no pets,
rel, lease &deposit, quiel students,
529•5878 or 529-5331.

2 BDRM. A/C, good location, Ideal
for grac!S or family. no pets. year
leaw. deposit, 529-2535.

.110% Best prices! Boole ~low & ~
free parties & mealsl Group dis-

counts. Now hiring campus repsl 1•

BARTENDERS NEEDED, NO exp
necessary, earn up lo S-'.!00 a day
call 1(00l)-29M884 ext Ut66.

COUNTRY LIVING IDEAL for grad,
2 bdrm, pull0u1 bed. freezer. ale,·
$295/mo, 529-3507 er 521-3811.

20, 2ool! PAGE 11

~
.
~~~:!~~~=~
Mazatlan, Florida, Souffl !'aoo,.

envelop!!s, no selling. serious apply
cal 626-821-4035.

CARBONDA).E, 2 BDRM, located In·
quiet parl<, S1""-!-'.oo/mo, cal 529.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAI<;, 1
BDRM, W/carport, $275/mo, no
pets; 549-7400.

ale, av3i r,ow, 514 swan, can

FR;DAY, SEPTEMBER

DAILY EoYPTJAN
ATTENTION OPENINGS AVAJL for
PT wOf1I preparinq, mair,ng & soong

2 BDRM TAAILER, $25G'mo, very
rice & c:loan, SZl-2970 or 529-3899.

ex-

~•lY for

Ail advenising submitted to the Dally Eg..,ptlan
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, nr
cancelled at any time.
, The Daily Ei:vvtlan assumes no liablllty If for
any reason It becomes necessary to omit ;any advcnbc• ·
ment.

Method of Payment

6

Check or money order e~closed for$ _ _ _ _ ,
Credit Card# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
Exp.Date_....,/,__··_--o:;;__

----.=..

A ~:unple of all mail-order Items mu5t be sub-.;
mi,_tcd :nd ar-proved prloi to deadline for publication.

Mail to:
DailySIUC
Egyptian
·

"'

No ads will b¢ mls-dasslflcd.

_1•

; Mailcode 6887
Carbondale," IL 62_90~ ..

~ Place your ad by phone at 618-536-JJ! 1 ~fond.iv•
Friday 8 ;r.m- to 4130 p.m. or visit our office In the
Communla.tlons Building, room 17:s9'.
,,~./
Advc~!!lng-only Fax# 618-453-32.<io

_________________...
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COMICS

.NO BULL!
THE BUI.Ii.
DS BA~K!
eomeonyou
cowboys
and cowgirls
RIDE THE BULL!
/:REE ADMISSION
ON YOUR BIRTIIIJJJYl
St.SO aH Admh;slon
w/Blue Pag's coupon

This Saturday, Sept. 21:

MIKE WHITNEY BAND

~

Dormant.Life

s~seJ,tember 28:
JACKSOfl JUNCTION

Let's Save Decatur

The Quigmans

I
.

.;;;:,,,~~!i,J.l~y~: >
;. ).·.November:•7'>2002···
:r: . _.,. ·"·.;:
.

:i

C •

'

. 'i.,;....;:::.:·.::.......... :(.-;·: .•. ·"···>·. ?:.C- ..

.••qi<S:OOPM><
~~~9~i{Al1DIT~Iµ~~ ...·•·
iiTICKETS:
s20:ocf),:
Reservedi
. t?f/:~_f. <:;:
~~·=:? -·_:
,·~.,~.-.;:.:;.:./···/~

·:'.<L~~¢~~~;~~(Siilif~~~y;i:g<;)

·tse' "t'em.b'er 20":2002 •a:ooAM t

l

·.?
·. ·.•.
}~:;f~t~it:~~f-!~~~1!Is·:~}

c;,·t···:.•.:.

[.j.~ j··•'.·~-f
.•.;•·:·:_;·E.·.;.·.·.•.l.n.·.~.:.·.l.-.s
.•.•.d.·.:.•.T
. •·. •·.•.RBL
..
o.•···•·•·~.·.ENT•.·•.o
.....
·:.·.::O:.u·
. •·.'.·.

s.·•.•.·
..:...

e.·.!.
.

•... n
:.·.·.•.D.•.•
. ·..

·.·.·.r.;······•.;
. .: . ·. •.· . .

·.·.T.•.·
..

·.·.n.o
. · . .: . .1
...·. :.•.·.•
.·. •.•·. .·.e.1·•·•.•.'c·n·;·:·t·E·~·,··.•.•.•.e.·•····.:.·.'..·r.}·:·•.)

·.E.d.·•·.NT.T·e•··•.•.•
.••...

\Or Plaza Records & at the Door . ·

.: ~?"iif~~i-~t~~f:;~J:gt~;f,if
•---·~· :-:., --.~

.

~

·.:;),:--t-r:?

(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
Distributed by Knight f\idder/Tribune
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:cr~s~wor~.
::::.:::•:;~,,.,•·x·~..
=~•'""
.ACROSS
1 ~rouspmnk
5 Borderon
9 Kln31y
14 Famous cookie
ma~er
15 Adrcss
Andorson

-1:.,_..•_--:_r.-,_.-:_r:-•:

No Apparent Reason·

!S .,.,~.-. .,·1-'°-1-"-+-"-+'-'-i ·
I
dJ. .•

by. Brian Eliot Holloway

16 Elhlcpla's

Selassie
11 Jad<ctsm

.. ~•1

lg&:1e:1rotting
20 Lansrury or

Bassett

~~~i~~da

•

&l ''

•• ""~~!,0-t--t--t

~~em.Opus

.. ~Sfi'I.~

26 Negallvl3s
29 f'erspecli\'8.
30 For adults only
35 Nol fooled by

37 _llthel/Ulh
39 Trumpet b'.ast
40C!C$S

examin..fionno~3 ~ptorwanpon
44 Vo d'S pa:tner
45GM make
46 Come in10 view

'48 Grconspnn or

Shepard
· 50 I told you so

~=~•ScMcta.W:
7

x in on equation Solutions.

8 Reidled produ:::
• 9 Baseball

brouhahas
51 Fa:!e away
10 Jus!ice Warren
54 SnyagainanJ
11 Barbcdmmark
agaln
12 Interjection o!
58 Orcminess
regret
62 Ched( the bool<s 13 Fas1tng lime
63Skirtl~

21Tylcro1"Thc

65 Talk w-Ja
lord or Uie ·
66 Value hig
Rings"
o7 Of the ear
23 ShUffle
GB Shop sign
25 Prelend
69 Added Shading · 26-"The Prince or

70 Deli breads

71 Goonahrado

DOVJN
1 lndoncs!an

island
2 Slgnolthe
futare

Ttdas• co-star

27Weehr.
2801dhal
31 Onesnx
32Coin-!osscall
33W83raway
34

stow....med

36 Scent

3~1
. ?

38 Tutu material ·

4_

42 Ai.tlberbands
47 Eden's lady

k.CO

51iranaman
6 Long scarf

41 Tooldn

49 Sgt,o.g ..

\l ,.. s 3}. \j ~ 03 NO J.
0 1,:J I J. 0 ~ 3 Z I ll d
ll ~ I 0 I ,~ i1: J. I anv
ll 0 J. ~ J. \j 3
1/3 ll
3 :is 3 tJ Vt,. 3
"'"Z'••"·"
"-"'
3;; s rn NV 1 V ~; 3 D ll 3 n 3
s a 110
1 n N~ II 0 1 VJ.
NO tlJ. S 3 no DN I 0 V31
3 ll Yl1 9~ J. N IV l'llO .1 N 0
03 .l!V ti X ~M 3 I t,.!,\l SO II
~.~~ II I N 0 :l N I S i:w:~~
.1. s 311 91'; IN ~v , 3 D II V
NV Bill n !!' 3 )I VB i J. tl Eh
3 , IIV Hll1 IN 01 ·so nv
1 V D3 ll[,l J. n 8 V ~ 3 ,i
.1.N V
ll3 d
3 /,. V
\j 0 d
,,,,

ss

~,

"",.

or

S7 Ma;nnude
59 Hemingway _
nlcknamO
60 S1IMl chamber
61 Occupancy

Illinois~
·Premier

charge

64 Do11ed aibe

Ente~nmermt

Ven~·ie.

Doonesbury_

Non Sequitur

~k.l-ik-·
k~c\..,

.

·~.

---==-----~
~.
._.,'

. -- _.. :.,

-
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4TH A.NNUAlc

Parent's Choice ·
Art Show
Ento' Drou-otTDate

Thursday, October 10
9:00.am. - 2:00p.m.
Student Center Ballroom D
Exhibit Dates

October I 0- October 30
Art Alley
2nd Floor Student Center
Prizes

!st place - $250.00
2nd place -$150.00
3rd place - $75.00
Student Center Giftcards
will be awarded
to all place winners.
For more information visit the
Student Programming Office
on the 3rd floor of the Student
Center or www.spc-tfun.com or
you can phone us at 536-3393!

-

.

u:
v~ You only have
I=- ·a few more days

Z to get y9ur ad in

w"Campus Profiles"
~ coming Sept. 27.
&a Contact Justin
@ 536-3311
fr! ext. 235 todayl

I-

lli[)JT\l
C
·;
-C✓.1-f)t

:.-~~t
A

U,-:E~~:
:, ; t;Q· _·__· _.. :S;;

·~:i~i
::!ti:,· , . '.. 't:!

._0.. _. ·~::- ... --t.;):) ~l~
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zFMd\·e·
(\,'{~/:, \_~
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F

.. · : . •;•

Sept-~-;.,
oea ,n .
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,,,-.

;;,'

-

-

.
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SPORTS

SIU volleyball r.etuins home
Indiana State an:d
Illinois State
invade Davies as
the Salukis resume
conference season
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian

lllinois State, in particular, should MVC this season.
gn-e SIU fits, iffor no other =.,;on than
lllinois State's and lndiana State's
reoords are dccehing, howC\-cr. ·Both
history...
The Salukis ha,-c not beaten the teams lm'C lost to No. 7 Northern Im,':!.
Redbirds since 1990, but there has and BradlC)\ both of which are at the
nC\-er been a greater oppo~ty th:m top of the conference.
this weekend to fin:illy pick up a \\in.
Locke has been drilling her team on
Illinois State has only five Uppc!"' defense :ill week in hopes of bringing
classmen 011 its squad and its _best pJaJ~ ~c squad, ,,nich has snuggled on that
a;. Erin Jones, will be ~used sparingly" · side of the net for the past few games,
this weekend because ofstomach prob- up to conference caliber.
SIU claims to m\'C improved its
Redbirds' head coach Sharon defense by leaps and bounds in the past
Dingman said if SIU beats her rc,.m, it week, though i: is still snuggling"ith a
\\ill be because the Salukis are JI!ostly fe\v rot:itions. Follett said, for some n:aseniors while Illinois State is mostly . son,_her tc:un cant seem to perfect its
fu:shmen. She C\'ffl named the two rotation to the net after ~he sen-cs.
players shes worrie&about the most.
SIU \\ill not take cither ofits oppo"They're a more mature team than nents lightly the way a fC\v team memwe are and their seniors play like bers said it did Tuesday against
seniors" Dingman said. •Kristie Kemner Tennessee-Martin.
·•,ve•re back in the confercna; so
is one of the quality players in our
le:iguc, and Lindsey Schultz is a senior
can't :ifrord to take them light!);"
Kemner s;-_1,l "Vvc •.-,ed. to bring the
who is omiously ha,ing her best yea::"
SIU has not beaten its other oppo- intensity back..
nent for a while citha: SIU has not
defeated lndiana State s!.nce 1998, but
Rrpr,rtrr Mirharl Brmnn-tan be reathtd at
th.e Sycamores, like. the Redbirds, are
on a losing streak and are ,-.inless in the ,
mbrenncr@d:ulyeg>-ptian.com

lems. .

During last ,~eeks road swing. the
SIU "olle'}'b:ill team had to deal ,,ith
hotels, 4 a.m. arrivals and an unf.unili:ir
pla)ing smf:ice that nearly knocked out
its best player.
But this weekend, there "ill be no
SUipri~.
1l1c Salukis {7-4, 1-1) are hoping
this weekends home matches against
lndiana State (5-5, 0-2) and lllinois
State (6-3, 0-2) \\ill give them the shot
of adrel13line :uid f.uniliarit:y they need
to end their two-game losing st=k.
SIU was marred by defensive woes
during its road losses Saturday and
Tuesdn; as well as a lack of elfo1t and
ene1gy·- :ulments most playcs blame
ritl)· on navel and said will not be a
pd:,k:n nmv that theyClll play:tthome.
"Bcing at home nill definitely :illc\ute problems ,\ith travel,ff said setter
Britten Follett. "1nis.weekend we have
our fans and we ha,-e the home'.coun
adv:mt1ge, so the other teams "ill have
to ;:;-,,,.1 to our g>m and deal "ith :ill
the fucrn.r.. we Jud to deal ,,ith the last
• twc, matches. And we have to take
advantigc of that this weekend.ff
The Salukis :ue in the middle ofthe
:Missouri V:illey Couference pack at 11 ar.d see this weekend\; home games
as a chance to get mw that hump and ·
,,in while they Clll before they are
fo=d to hit die road again,
"They're ''Cl). important \\ins forus,
cspeci;illy since we're at 'home," said
middle blocker Lind.<!:)· Schultz. "We
neal to get as many conference wins at
home :is we c:m beca= it's hard to get
conference \\ins on die road."
Although the team's playas may be
more comfortable and confident at
home, hc::id roach Son)':!. Locke is not
"When you're in fiiendly surroundings,
things seem easier," Locke said. "No
one will rome in here and say, 'we're
going to lose.' If anything they're going
to work harder to win, so we ha,-c to
work harder. You have to work harder
athome.ff
Locke said the two teams are vciy
similar, and since her team's greatest
worries are on its side of the net, shes
not devising any specific game plans.
"They're a good ream, they're well
cooched and they have a great tradition
year after year after yc:ut Locke said of
STEVE .JAHNKC: - DAILY EGYPTIAN
Illinois State, later stating the same Senior outside hitter Tara Cains takes her tum slamming a spike down
about Indiana State. "Ifyou \\ID :l!,'3U1St during practice Thursday at Davies Gymnasium. After being on the road
them, you ha\-e to beat them. They're last weekend, the Salukis are looking forward to being at home for their
not going to gr,-c you 3Il)thlng."
upcoming weekend matches against Indiana State and Illinois State.
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Tonight ... 7:00pm
•The group with the highest
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~-. Rel}ISter or your c ·ance lo
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•Enter your group In the uPapa
John's Pizza-Greek Night Relay
Serving Contest" and have a
chance to _win a pizza party.
•All members must sign-in by
7:I_Opm for both contests.

Saturday .. 4:00pm
Salukis vs. Illinois State
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Abdtilqaadir fopks. to 'Mo' down.qpponell-1:s ·
Junior college
transfer thrust
into starting spot
for Salukis
Todd Merchant
flaily Egyptian

Injuries have played an integral
role in the life of Muhammad
_Abdulqaadir lately.
_ While putting up impressive
numbers last season at Coffeyville
(Kan.) College, Abdulqaadir tore
his anterior cruciate ligament,
which all but ended his chances of
playing at a Division 1-A school.
Fast fonvard to this season.
Abdulqaadir, or •:rvto~ as his teammates c:ill him, i~ now the starting
running back for the SIU football
team after senior Tom Koutsos was
Jost for the season with. a broken
wrist.
Abdulqaadir, however, does not
think much about the irony. He
simply _sees the recent e\'ents in his
life as fate and is continuing to take
c,·el)1hing in stride.
·
~rm a person who bcli.:vcs in .
pre-destiny, so what goes, goest
Abdulqa:ufa said. "1 just pick up
wherrver I left off at and just _keep
going fonvard.~
:
That's exactly what he did
Sarurday, when he rushed for 168
yanls and two touchdowns in a 4224 loss to !\forray State. The
y:u-ili1gc was the most racked up by a
Saluki back since Koutsos amassed
168 y:irds against Northern folva in
2000.
Some people at the game. \Vere
shocked to see Abdu]qaadir come
out of nowhere and put up big riumbers in only his second game at the
Division I level. But for the 5-foot7, 190-pound running back from St.
Louis, it was business as usual.
~People kinda look at that as
something that's rare, but that's my

jobt he said. It's my job to come in
and do thos,: types of things."
Abdulqaadir has· been · doing
those types oi things for a while.
VVhile a senior at Eureka High
School, he rushed for 1,977 yards
and 33 touchdowns and earned AllAmeric.i. honors.
in his freshm:m season at
Coffeyville, Abdulqaadir earned
All-A.'1lerica honors after. totaling
1,130 yards and 15 touchdO\ms. He
also set a school record when he
rushed for 381 yards on only 22 carries in a single game.
He was on pace to have an even
bigger season in his sophomore year·
before he went down with a tom
ACL · that prematurely ended his
career at CoffC)"lil!c.
Abdulqaadir, who had received
offers from Washington State, New
Mexico and Illinois, was labeled
damaged goods . and Division I
schools shied away.
SIU contacted · Abdulqaadir in
December and, after c:arefu1 consideration, he chose to sign with the
Salukis. A key factor in his decision
was SIU assistant coaches Brian
Anderson af\d Tom Maruke,•icz.
Both men · had previ.-,usly
coached at Coffeyville and
Abdulqaadir said he felt loyalty
toward them.
MI lost my opportUnity to go to
the big show in I-A, so I just figuret'
I come where I felt most at home,"
Abdulqaadir said. -Not to mention
it's close to home.•
Although he has only played in
two games so far \\ith the Salukis,
Abdulqaadir is r.ot worried about
suddenly being the No. 1 guy in the
backfield.
And neither is SIU head coach
Jeri)'
Kill,
who
recruited
Abdulq~dir and has been singing
his praises for some time.
-1 think Mo was ,-eady to play
the day he walked int Kill said. -He
knew his time would come, maybe
not like this, but evidently he was
prepared fairly well. He ,,~nt in and

·

' ' Pm a person
who believes
in pr~,destiny, so
what ·goes, goes. I just
pick up wherever I _
left off at and just
keep going·
forward.,,
Muhammad Abdulqaadir
r.inning back. SIU football

had a 168 [yards] on Sarurda)~ so
he'll step up anc: do what he ne~s .
to do.•
Another member of the Salukis,
redshirt freshman quarterback Joel.
SambursJ..1', is looking_ fonvard to
handing the ball off to Abdulqaadir. SambursJ..1' said Abdulqaadir is
not much different than Koutsos
and he should b!: able to handle the
newfound responsibility rather well. ·
•1t•s something that we're- real·
fortunate,· having :i real good running ba~k behind [Koutsos),".
SambursJ..1• said. •He's a smart kid,.
he knows what he's doing and he's
going to help out the team a lot.~
·
Abdulqaadir feels confident in
his abilities to leac! the t = during .
the remainder of the season.
And while thoughts of re-injuring his knee remain sruck in the
back of his mind, Abdulqaadir is not
going to let the.";1 hamper his performance.
~You can't come out here and not
expect to get hurt," he said. •Playing
out here hurt is part of the game.
·1r you're not sore or anything, l ·
don't knO\V why you're even plajing
football."
&parter Todd Mtrrhant
r,m bt rtachtd at
tmeri:hant@dailyegyptian.com
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Muhammad Abdulqaadir sprir.ts past the outstretched arms of a
Murray State defender during the Salukis' game against the Race~ After
tearing his ACL last year, JUCO transfer Abdulqaadir is now the starting
running back for the game against West Virginia Tech Saturday.
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Sliced Onions
I
· .: & Two of the Following:
D
"Fried Okra, Com, Green
Be:ms, Apple Sauce, Col1f ·_A
Hush Puppies

'

. Slaw, or BBQ Beans
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OPEN 11 'till 10_• SuN: Noon-a

2002 Great Plains Conference
Collegi~te Waterskt Championships
Come and see the Water Dawgs and 13 other
teams compete for the_ conference title!
Host Location: Little Egypt Ski Club, Duquoin
State Fair, DuQuoin IL
so·uthern Illinois University
Sept. 21 and 22
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Banged up Salukis take on Wo Va. Tech Saturday
SIU prepares for
first game without
Tom Koutsos
in four years

;w,~--

Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
Three weeks ago, '\'hen the SIU
football team opened its season
against Division II \Vestern
Kentucl--y, there was plenty of reason
for cptimism.
The team was playing its first
home night game in nearly three
decades.
Senior running back Tom
Koutsos had been named a pnseason AU-American and a firsL-team ·
All-Gateway Conference pick along
with sophomore safety Alexis
i\loreland.
Things got even better following
the game as the Salukis wailed on
the Panthers to win their opener 780.
DEREK ANDERSON - 0.i,,tLv EGYPTIAN
Now, less than a month later, the
Quarterback Joel Sambursky and Coach Jeny Kill discuss game plans near the end of the Salukis' game
Salukis' (1-2) season res~ on the rip
Missouri
State
earlier
this
season.
With
Tom
Koutsos
out
for
the year with a broken wrist.
against
Southeast
ofa sword.
Not onh· has the team lost back- Coach Kill is looking for some of tlie other players to :,1ep and replace him both physically on the field and
to-back games , to Southeast emotionally off the field. The red-shirt freshman Sambursky is one of those people who is being looked at to
.Missouri State and Murray State, it lead the team against West Virginia Tech this Saturday.
]os: its star when Koutsos broke his Salukis "ill not affect the team's teams is th~t they both like to pass tions for 78 yards).
Overall, . the Golden Bears
wrist on the second play from preparation due to the way things the ball.
scrimmage against the Racers.
have turned for SIU in the past few
Gold~-n. Bear.. quartcrback Eri~ offense is similar. to the system the
:,TI1e injury· will cause Koutsos, weeks.
Smith has thrown f(?r 399 yards Salukis ran last season, according to
the SIU career rushing and touch"They're catching us probably at through just three games and looks SIU junior linebacker Erie Egan.
dov,n leader, to miss the remainder a good time because we're coming to continue his success against a
He said the fact that many of the
of the season after undergoing off of a tough loss and losing our depicted SIU secondary·.
youngsters on the defense were on
Last week, senior cornerbacks the scout team last year and played
surgery on Monday.
best player and so I'm sure they'll be
If ever there was .t time the fired up and ready to play," Kill s:ud. Derrick Corker and Srcron against this system day in and day
Salukis could use another Dhision wit's one of those things where we've Da,idson and sophomores Justin out should help them out.
WThey'Il be seeing the same
11 opponent, it is now.
got to be ready to go, and George, Cortez McBerry· and Alexis
That appears to be
Read 'Mo' on I'm anxious to sec how our Moreland all were injured at one thing as they were last year, so it
should be good for them," Egan
point or another.
where SIU finally got a
Abdulqaadir
youngsters respond."
break.
The most notable difWhile the latter three should all said.
As for the defensive side of the
On Saturday night See story, page 15 ference between \Vest be fine for Saturday's game,
the Salukis welcome - - - - - - - Virginia
Tech
and Davidson (right ankle injury) and ball, West Virginia Tech's defense is
their second Division II opponent Kentucl--y \Vesleyan is· that this Corker (separated shoulder) might similar to the Salukis' - young and
of the season to J\ltAndrew week's opp<ment actually has schol- not be able to play.
athletic.
Stadium when \Vest Virginia Tech arship players, unlike the Panthers.
At practice on Tuesday, Corker's
The defense is led by freshmen
comes to Carbondale for a 7 p.m.
"No disrespect to Kentucky arm was in a sling, and he watched Kelly King (32 tackles and two
game.
\Vesleyan, but it's not the same," praerice from the sidelines in street forced· fumbles) and Mark White
Even though th-= team crushed said Siu redshirt freshman quarter- clothes.
(25 tackles and two interceptions).
its p=ious Di,ision II opponent, back Joel Sambursl,.-y. "These guys
This game will mark the first one
The injuries "ill make it harder
the te~m is not assuming this week- can play so wc-'rc not taking them for the Salukis to slow down \Vest the Salukis have played without
end's game "ill be more of the same. lightly and we're all very focused on Virginia Tcch's passing game and, in Koutsos since the 1998 season.
Head coach Jerry Kill said the just getting the win and then mov- particular, freshman receivers Nick
The chore of ha,ing to replace
fact the Golden Bear, (1-2) are ing on."
Towns {IO receptions for 195 yards) him \\ill fall on the shoulders of
from a di,ision lower than the
A similarity · between the two and Roderick Thomas (11 recep- junior Muhammad Abdulqaadir,
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who racked up 168 yards and two
touchdowns last week in his first
extensive action as a Saluki.
Abdulqaadir, who once rushed
for 381 yards in a junior college
game, took his first carry against
Murray State and raced for a 63yard gain before scoring his first
touchdown at SIU on the very next
play.
While Abdulqaadir might be
able to replace Koutsos on the field,
the question of who ,,ill replace him
off the field is something the Salukis
need to figure out.
Kill talked to his team and told
them someone needed to stand up
and take over the role of being the
emotional leader that Koutsos has
been for so Jong.
"That's something that comes
naturall}~ that's something that you
can't force on somebodJ;" Kill said.
"You can't make guys leaders.
Thefll just naturally do it, so we'll
just have to wait and sec who's going
to step up. Somebody's going to
have to and we'll just have to see
who that is."
A n 1tural choice would be
Sambursky because of the importance of the quarterback to a team.
The quarterback is in charge on
the field and should be able to lead
in every aspect of the game.
Sambursl--y said Kill has spoken
,vith him about being more vocal
and, while he agrees to needs to step
up, he doesn't think he can be as
emotional as Koutsos was.
"The guys that I've :ilways idolized like Joe Montana, that guy
wasn't nuts, he · wasn't crazy,"
Sambursl--y said. "He\\~ relaxed, he
was calm, he was cool and he understood what he had to do.
"As far as going all nuts and
screaming all the rime, 1 don't ~ow
if that's going to be me, but as far as
just gcliing prepared for the gam<=,
that's going to be me,~ . ,
The Salukis hope their freshman
field general stays prepared and
leads the team to a victory on
Saturday night.
If he does, they will have a temporary reprieve from the sword
that's threatening to end their season.

Rrprnur]ms Dtju
tan he mulxd at

jdeju@dailyegypti:in.com

Sports St~ff Football Predicitons.

The sports staffat the DAILY EGYPTIAN has decided to revive the age-old tradition ofmaking predictionsfar upcomingfaotball
games. Ofcourse, being a campus newspaper, ·we could not lea'l.'e out the college game. ~ will keep a running tab ofhow well
each ofus is doing and after the completion ofthe Super Bowl, one lucky staffer will be crowned "King ofthe SportsDesk."
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